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Sympatric species diversity of New Zealand land snails 

ALAN SOLEM 

Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, lflinois 60605, U.S.A. 

FRANK M. CLlMO 

National Museum of New Zealand, Private Bag, Wellington, New Zealand 

and 

DAVID J. ROSCOE 

39 Montreal Road. Nelson. New Zealand 

Surveys for land snails of several bush patches on or near the Manukau Peninsula, south
west of Auckland, restrlted in finding up to 60 species (only 3 introduced) in a single 4 ha 
patch of bush. Analysis of I'e!oords from all bush patches suggests that an essentially 
sympatric communi,ty of about n native species is a probable reality, whereas in most areas 
of the world the sympatric existence of more than 15 land snail species is highly unusual. A 
first attempt at indicating the moisture, space, and foraging preferences of the 89 land snail 
species recorded from the Manukau Peninsula is presented, and an attempt is made to 
indicate broad categories of species association or habit;!t preference within this area. Many 
species occur throughout litter types (40-757< of all species in one bush patch would be in 
a 20 X 30 cm bag of litter from one spot), and it is hypothesised that the qualities of 
moisture retention and air space are more significant to the snails than the species of plant 
that provided the litter. This sympatric land snail diversity is norm;!l from the central 
North Island up into Northland. but diversity levels drop sharply in the far north and 
southward from Mt EgmontfEast C.lpe. Most of the South Island has 15-20 sympatric land 
snail species, with even grea.ter reduction on Stewart I'siand and the subantarctic islands. 
It is hypothesised that the high sympatric diversity level reached in the Manukau area 
results from equability of the moisture regime. This diversi'ty is based in accumulation of 
phyletically unrelated taxa, not localised speciation. The land snail population here has the 
aspect ofa mature communi,ty. Even few-hectare patches of bush can hold ne:u--maximum 
land snail communities, if they are protected against burning, clearing, and trampling of 
the litter by stock. The preservation of such patche3 is urged, for the conservation not only 
of the land snails but of the other soil micro-organisms that coexist. 

Keywords: Gastropoda; land snails; species diversity; sympatry; native bush; relictual 
habitat; Manukau Peninsula; species lists; population structure 
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INTRODUCTION 
Although the latest checklist of New Zealand mol
luscs (Powell 1976) lists 315 species of native land 
snails and slugs, approximately 520 species are cur
rently represented in the oollections of the National 
Museum of New Zealand (NMNZ). Nearly all of 
the in::rement (Table I) is in the families Punctidae 
and Charopidae (in the sense of Solem, in press). 
Systematic revisions will be long-term undertakings 
(Climo, in prep.), and meaningful phyletic and bio
geographic studies must await completion of the 
basic systematic reviews. 

so the total fauna will substantially exceed 520 
species-provided that major extinction does no't 
precede sampling. 

Many biogeographically interesting but remote 
areas of New Zealand have either been inadequately 
sampled for land molluscs or not yet sampled at all, 

Received 15 lune 1981 

A serious handicap to any attempt at assessing 
the patterns of local occurrence and ecology of New 
Zealand's land snails is the almost total lack of basic 
life history data. The only smalI land snail for which 
the life history has been published is Austrosuccinea 
archeyi (Powell), an extremely localised and rare 
annual species (Powell 1950). For the numerically 
dominant Punctidae and Charopidae we do not know 
feeding specialisations, length of life, breeding season, 
annual or seasonal fluctuations in numbers, activity 
cycle, difference (if any) in feeding and shelter 
niches, growth rate, causes of mortality, or mating 
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behaviour for any New Zealand species. A world of 
studies awaits attention. 

It has long been axiomatic among collectors of 
New Zealand land snails that a patch of bush from 
which less than 25 native species can be extracted 
is seriously disturbed, and 'good bush' routinely 
yields 35-40 species on a 'grab litter and run' visit. 
Single litter samples containing 60-70 species have 
been collected in the past few years from areas of a 
square metre or twD. That so high a level 'Of sym
patric diversity is accepted as the nDrm astounds 
a malacDlogist experienced in most other areas 'Of 

the world. MDst areas in Australia, Africa, the New 
World, and the Pacific islands have 5-7 species sym
patric, with 'good' areas yielding 10-12 species. Only 
in parts of EurDpe are levels of 12-18 sympatric 
species CDmmDn, and a few special situatiDns on 
Pa:cific islands, the Greater Antilles, and in temperate 
rain forests of nDrthern New South Wales and 
Queensland have maximal diversity levels of 20-30 
species (SDlem, in prep.). No ()Ither area in the world 
even apprDaches the level of sympatric land snail 
diversity accepted as nDrmal in New Zealand. 

In planning a preliminary investigation of this 
phenomenon, SDlem and Climo decided to try to 
estabHsh a baseline leve10f sympatric land snail 
diversity by investigating an area of low topDgraphic 
and flDristic diversity cDntaining a land snail fauna 
not obviously elevated in numbers by the packing 
effect of twD or more formerly isolated faunas com
ing tDgether since the last glaciation. The focus would 
be on both the number of species present and any 
data on niche specialisation that could be determined. 
For 17 years David Roscoe has been collecting land 
snails in many parts of New Zealand. Beoause of his 
excellent knowledge of their local ecology and the 
niches liable to yield live specimens, he was invited 
to participate in this project. 

All three authors took part in the basic field 
survey (10-14 February 1981); supplementary field 
work and comparative collection near the Waitomo 
Caves were undertaken by the senior authors only 
(15-20 February 1981). 

Selection of the Manukau Peninsula, south-west 
of Auckland and separated frDm it by the Manukau 
Straits*, as the primary study area was based on 
several factors. GeDlogically it consists of wind
blDwn sands of Pliocene to Holocene age with minor 
amounts 'Of fiuviatile Holocene sediment on the 
Waiuku River side of the peninsula (Schofield 1967). 

'Manukau Straits' and 'Manukau Peninsula' (Fig. 1) 
are not gazetted names, but are highly apposite to 
the needs of this Daper. Note, though, that the late 
Cenozoi,c feature known as the Manukau Straits was 
much larger than the present seaway, which mirrors 
part of its course. 

Table 1. Taxonomic components of New Zealand's 
native land snail fauna 

Family 
Species listed 

by Powell (1976) 

Hydrocenidae 
Liareidae 
Succineidae 
Athoracophoridae 
Achatinellidae 
Charopidae 
Punctidae 
Paryphantidae 
Bulimulidae 

1 
28 

1 
24 
2 

145 
76 
35 
3 

315 

Species in 
NMNZ Collection 

1 
32 
1 

24 
2 

218 
204 
35 
3 

520 

The central area from Wattle Bay to Waipipi Creek 
is 'Of 'Old, consolidated, cross-bedded dune sands of 
the Wanganui Series, oontaining numerous thin, 
parallel bands of harder limonite. There are no 
rock exposures, and the high, consolidated dune 
faces provide refugia for patches of bush. South 
of the Waikato River, MesDzoic siltstJones overlain 
by exposures 'Of lime-rich sediment of Pliocene 'to 
Oligocene age ppovide a cDntrasting habitat of 
limestone crevices and shelves. To the east of Waiuku 
lies the rich market garden area around Pukekohe, 
extending to the Mesozoic rock area of the Bombay 
Hills. This agricultural basin is composed 'Of early 
Pleisltocene scoriaceous Franklin Basalts eroded intO' 
fertile soils. 

It is not a geologically, topographically, nor 
fioristically complex area. There is not a long and 
complex history of isolatiDn and reunification of 
islands with the probability of allopatric speciation. 
Furthermore, most of the land snails to 'be expected 
in this region would have ranges extending well to 
the north and south of the Manukau. Specialised 
Northland elements would mostly be absent, and, 
without limestone exposures, the central North 
Island rock-associated snails WQuld be absent. We 
oould anticipate a generalised lowland assemblage 
of land snails oomprising mDstly species in the main
if not actual middle-----portion of their range. 

The climate of the peninsula is equably moist. 
Rainfall records from Manukau Heads, Waiuku, and 
Pukekohe cover from 17 to 98 years, and permit a 
few generalisaltions. Annual averages are 1119 mm at 
Manukau Heads, 1419 mm at Waiuku, and 1395 mm 
at Pukekohe. The April-September period is depend
ably wetter, with a 110-158 mm monthly average, 
but even the drier months are moist by most stand
ards. At Waiuku and Pukekohe the October-March 
mean monthly rainfall always exceeds 90 mm except 
in January at Pukekohe, where it dips to 76 mm. 
Manukau Heads is distinctly less rained Qn, 
September-March averaging 74-85 mm and the 
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April-August wet season only 95-132 mm monthly. 
A perhaps more important feature for the land 

snails is the DccasiDnal Qccurrence Df stress periods
single mDnths, Dr rarely two mDnths in succession, 
during which very little rain is recorded. During such 
periods all except the wettest and mDst sheltered 
litter spots will dry Dut, producing mass snail mor
tality. The frequency of occurrence of such predic
tably unpredictable catastrophes will have significant 
effeclts on bDth species cDmposition and pDpulation 
levels Df individual species. As an arbitrary indicatDr 
of such stress periDds we have chosen to' tally all 
months in which the rainfall is less than 30 mm 
as a near disaster, and any cDnsecutive two-month 
period in which total rainfall is less than 30 mm as 
a catastrophe. 

At Manukau Heads, with 43 years of observations, 
44 of 264 months (16.7%) between October and 
March had less than 30 mm. This happened most 
frequently in February (14 instances, 31.8%), but 
also in January (11, 25.6%), March (9, 20.5%), 
OctDber (5, 11.4%), November (3, 6.8%) and 
December (2, 4.5%). Out-Df-season shDrtfalls Df less 
than 30 mm were recDrded twice each in April, June, 
and September. CatastrDphic twD-month periDds have 
been recorded five times: February-March in 1939 
(26 mm); and January-February in 1954 (26 mm), 
1957 (18 mm), 1964 (26 mm), and 1974 (26 mm). 
In January-March 1978 there was a 'total rainfall of 
only 62 mm, in monthly falls of 14, 31, and 17 mm. 
Thus, ShDrt drought periods would be a relatively 
nDrmal experience for land snails in bush patches 
Dn the nDrthern tip Df the Manukau Peninsula. 

The 98 years of records for Waiuku reveal mDre 
felicitous snail weather. Only 45 Df 591 months 
(7.6%) in the October-March period show less than 
30 mm rainfall. These are cDncentrated in February 
(19, 19.4%), January (8, 8.2%), March (7, 7.1%), 
December (5, 5.1%), and October (4, 4.0%). 
November (2, 2.0%) and a few out-of-season occur
rences, twO' in September and one in April, com
plete the record. Catastrophes have been recorded 
only in January-February 1908 (8 mm) and 
February-March 1939 (25 mm). Although Dne in 
five Februaries can be unpleasantly dry, a snail's 
moisture supply is clearly more dependable at Waiuku 
than at Manukau Heads. 

PukekDhe, in 18 years of records, shows Dnly 6 
of 111 months (5.4%) with under 30 mm, and nO' 
catastrophes. 

The above are crude indicators of moisture stress 
periods for litter inhabi1tants, but are the Dnly data 
available fDr the Manukau Peninsula. Many areas 
Df New Zealand have more dependable and more 
extensive dry spells. We oonsider determination Qf 
such stress periods for a site to be a more useful 

indicator of its snail habitability than such variables 
as grDss rainfall regime or exposed evaporation rate. 
Litter, almost by definition, accumulates in low
lying pockets and thus collects run-off water. Because 
of shadecDver, evaporation will be relatively slow. 
The length Df time between significant additions to 
the water running intO' litter is a critical indicatDr 
Df stress periods. 

TAXONOMY AND CLASSIFICATION 
The enormous increase in number Df collected land 
snail species dQcumented in Table 1 has created a 
number Qf prDblems fDr contempDrary workers. 
MDnographic revisiDns are n()lt yet available, but 
from wDrk accomplished to' date it is possible to 
recognise and delineate ranges fDr many unnamed 
species, and to' know that many nominal genera 
are in reality 'fDrm units' without phyletic coherence. 
ThrDughout this repDrt we have had to' deal with 
this situatiDn. By using such terms as 'n.sp. aff.' to' 
convey a sense Df shell mDrphotype and 'n.sp. 6' to 
indicate an undescribed taxDn Qf diStinotive facies, 
we have attempted to oDnvey maximum informatiDn 
shDrt Df describing new taxa, which is not a function 
01£ this study. Similarly, by citing a species as, fQr 
instance, 'Charopd chrysaugda, we intend to cDnvey 
that although currently placed in this genus it may 
or may not have definite phyletic affinity to Charopa 
coma, the genotype. Particularly for the punctids, 
the present genera are insufficient to present the 
actual phyletic diversity. 

The species reported here from the Manukau 
Peninsula are readily distinguished in sympatry by 
shell mDrpholDgy, and all are represented in areas 
quite distant from the Manukau. AlthDugh they lack 
formal names and any genealogical framework, they 
are recognisable units with substantial extralimital 
ranges, and thus 'act as good species'. For purposes Df 

discussing syrnpatric diversity, we have adequate data 
from which to reoognise species units. It wDuld be 
preferable if their phyletic affinities were known, but 
the lack of such data constrains only the potential 
discussiDn of how this diversity originated. 

For future reference, museum catalogue numbers 
fDr such new taxa are listed in Appendix I and 2. 
Reference to this study will be made when descrip
tiDns are published. 

STUDY AREAS 
The Manukau Peninsula, extending nDrth from the 
Waikato River and Waiuku on the west side Qf the 
Waiuku River to the Manukau Straits west of Auck
land, is compDsed Df elevated, consolidated sand 
dunes. In the south the tDpography is moderately 
rolling, yet near the northern tip are steep-sided 
dunes of slightly over 275 m elevation, perhaps the 
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Fig. 1 (includes opposite page). Maps showing snail sampling lo;:alities and major features mentioned in 
text. Air distance between 10calities (km): Jone, Bush - Harvey's Bush 18.9, Crispe's Bush 11.6, 
Waiuku 6.8, Lime~tone Downs 25.8; Waiuku - Harvey's Bush 26.6, Crispe's Bush 7.2, Limestone 
Downs 23.6; Limestone Downs - Crispe's Bush 28.5, Han-ey's Bush 47.4. 

highest in the world. There are no exposed rock 
formations. The native vegetation would have been 
unspecialised lowland bush asso;;iations and exten
sive stands of kauri (Agalhis auslralis Salisb.), the 
former existing today as scattered remnants clinging 
to streamside slopes on the steepest and least 
economically useful topography. Most of the penin
sula was long ago converted to pasture for sheep 
and cattle. A few patches of bush are adequately 
fenced againSlt disturbance 'by stock, yet most of 

them attain marginal protection through sheer slopes 
or highly dissected oontours that disoourage visits 
by man or stock. 

On a hurried faunistic survey collecting trip in 
1977, David Rosooe and Bruce Hazelwood contacted 
a well known Waiuku naturalist, Mr Norman 
Douglas, who helped locate several bush patches 
and obtain permission to sample from them. One 
of these, Jones Bush (which became Waipipi Scenic 
Reserve in 1975), yielded 41 land snail SPecies on 
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MANUKAU 
PENINSULA 

NATIVE BUSH SITES 

1 Track Gully 
2 Harvey's 
3 Skinner's 
4 Boiler Gully 
5 Awhitu Gully 
6 Kemp's 
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8 Jones 
9 Crispe's 

10 Limestone Downs 
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3 January 1977 from a lumped sample covering 
severnl types of litter. There was minimal sign of 
disturbance in the bush, and these preliminary results 
suggested that this area would provide a good 
example 'Of snail diversity in 'normal lowland bush'. 
Jones Bush is far enough inland to aVQid influences 
from xerophytic c'Oastal vegetati'On, and lacks lime
stone 'Outcrops, which tend to accumulate a special
ised snail fauna. 

Fig. 1 indicates the positi'On of Jones Bush rela
tive tQ several 'Other bush patches from which we 
took samples £'Or comparison; additional bush patches 
from which Norman Douglas has oollected material 
cited in this study are also plotted. 

The Manukau Peninsula is accretional land gradu
ally built up trom ocean sand depQsits elevated into 
high dunes and then c'OnsQlidated. It is not vicariated 
land with an intact fauna. Thus, It is important to 
consider the origins and dispersal routes of its land 
snail fauna. There are three sources from which the 
Manukau Peninsula can receive land snails: (I) 
across the Manukau Straits from the Waitakere 
Range to the north; (2) from the Bombay Hills and 
Hunua Range 110 the eam through the Waiuku and 
Waikato river deltas; and (3) from the n'Orthern 
edge of the central limestone masses that lie just 
south of the Waikato River. In most of the Manukau 
Peninsula one would expect to find land snail species 
with excellent to good dispersal capabilities, repre
senting a 'typical' lowland assemblage basically un
contaminated by relicts, superimposed major faunas, 
very slow dispersalists, and inhabitants 'Of rock 'Out
crops. Four-fifths of the 83 native land snail species 
reClOrded in th,is paper from the Manukau Peninsula 
have ranges that extend significantly nQrth and 
south of the peninsula; one-twelfth are at or near 
their northern range limit; one-tenth are at or near 
the southern limit; and one species is at its western 
limit. Thus, questions as to the direction of colon
isatiQn have considerable signifiance. 

Jones Bush (37° 13'1O"S, 174°39'50"E) sits mostly 
'On the high north slope 'Of Parnkau Creek, a tribu
tary of the Waiuku River, west-south·west 'Of Wai
pipi. About half of its 4.22 ha comprises dense 
native bush. It has been at most lightly visited by 
stock, judging by vague traces of a few stock tracks 
forming narrow terraces 'On the upper fringe. A,t the 
western end are the CQncrete foundatiQns of an old 
hQuse, and garbage pits on the northern fringe indi
cate 19th century ha:bitatiQn. Comparatively few big 
native trees remain, mostly alQng the stream bank, 
but the entire Reserve is ringed by large Pinus 
radirata, an intrQduced North American tree. Both 
topography and prevailing winds favour continued 
wet oonditions. Much of the bush has a 'rich snail 
habitat' appearance 'tQ the ey.es 'Of collectQrs. For 

most, if not all, 'Of this century lones Bush has been 
allowed to regenerate. It has long been considered 
the finest bit 'Of bush in the area, and its purchase 
and designation as a Scenic Reserve by the Depart
ment of Lands and Survey showed excellent dis
cernment. 

The upper northern edges are relatively dry with 
thin brQad-leaf* litter and relatively large numbers 
of saplings, but theslQpe SOQn des'cends abruptly 
into gullies and ravines. Heavy pa:tches 'Of mamaku 
(Sphaeropteris medullaris (ForstJ.) Bernk.) and 
king fern (Marattia salicina Smith) line the creek 
side and extend at least partly up the gullies. Puriri 
(Vitex lucens Kirk) is dominant in the uplands, and 
a few big rimu trees (Dacrydium cupressinum 
Lamb.) exist. Diversity 'Of brQadleaf plants increases 
up the slopes. The lack of extensive streamside 
shelves probably explains the relative paucity 'Of 
nikau palms (Rhopalostylis S'apida Wend!. et Drude). 
NQ stands of flax (Phormium tenax J.R. et G. Forst.) 
were noticed. The absence 'Of big logs probably indi
cates that large trees were cut from the upper slope 
bef'Ore 1900. Although no literature exists on the 
dec'Omposition rate of fallen logs in New Zealand, 
anecdote suggests that there is a 50-75-year 'ground 
life' for most large trees, and that even large kauri 
trees are reduced to a shell in less than a century 
(M. Danicls, jJers. comm.). 

The implicit conclusi'On that flQral diversity is low 
relative to many bush patches, and that regeneration 
is 'Occurring on the outer fringes, is correct. How
ever, in terms of snail habitat the basically south
facing (i.e., shaded) slopes, dissected topography, 
high mQisture retention features, and relatively long 
period (for New Zealand bush) without stQck graz
ing more than compensate fQr the floral poverty. 
The extensive king fern patches indicate that J ones 
Bush has not been burned out since European settle
ment. A burned puriri stump 'On the upper slope 
indicates fringe fires, but both the oonditions and 
I'Ocal memory attest to a long period of little dis
turbance. 

For cQmparativ,e purposes several 'Other bush 
patches (Fig. 1) were selected with the guidance of 
Norman Douglas. They were an exposure 'Of lime
stone 25 km to the south (Limestone Downs), a 
regenerating bush patch north-east of Waiuku 
(Crispe's Bush), and three patches (Harvey's Bush, 
Track Gully, and Awhitu Gully) at the northern 
end of the Manukau Peninsula. 

The nearest lime-dch owtliers of the western 
central NQrth Island Cenoz'Oic sequence are south 
of PQrt WaikatQ, on Puriri Station and Limestone 

*We use the term 'broadleaf' as a oonvenient dis
tination from small-leaved native species such as the 
podocarps and sQuthern beech (N othofagus spp.). 
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Downs Station. They are basically of Pliocene to 
Oligocene age (Schoifield 1967), and are a com
bination of mudstone, which contains few crevices, 
and bedded limestone that fractures and weathers 
open, providing luxury shelters for land snails. A 
projecting ridge on Limestone Downs Station 
(37°27'30"S, 174°44'30"E) in the drainage of Wai
kawau 'Stream was sampled on 13 February 1981. 
'Snaily'-looking exposures on the north face had 
been so altered by burning and grazing that the 
observed land snail fauna consisted of the intro
duced species Helix aspersa, Oxychilus ceUarius, 
CioneUa lubrica. and Vallonia pulchella plus re
cently dead specimens of the native carnivorous 
species Rhytida greenwoodi. Up the slopes, scattered 
dead examples of a few native micro-snails were 
observed but not taken. At the top of a small saddle, 
a flat-topped limeSltone pinnacle about 2.5 m in 
diameter yielded litter containing dead examples .of 
M ocella eta (1), 'M: n.sp. afl'. maculata (9), 'M: 
afl'. manawatawhia (4), Charopa coma (12), Phena
cohelix giveni (21), P. ponsonbyi (I), 'Phrixgnathus' 
levis (1), 'P: moellendorffi (1), Paralaoma caput
spinul-ac (2). and Oxychilus cellarius (2). On the 
south side of this ridge, to the east, an.other ridge 
angles in to the main spur, forming first a narrow 
valley, and then a short ravine of massive, jumbled 
rock. The numbers of introduced snails drop drama
tically asth.e terrain roughens, native plants increase, 
and the topography makes travel difficult even for 
goats. Near the head of the ravine snails were taken 
from black, loamy soil on slanting rock surfaces. 
Flatter areas of high moisture had been trampled 
by stock, and thus were unsuitable as snail habitat. 
Snail-inhabited litter was of medium moisture con
tent; neither dry litter nor very wet litter niches 
were available rorsampling. The area of semi-native 
bush was about 0.2 ha, clinging in isolated patches 
to the ravine sides and isolated among miles of 
pasture lands. 

Crispe's Bush (37° 12'30"S, 174°47'25"E) is north
east of Glenbrook and north of Sommerville Road. 
Samples were taken on 13 and 17 February 1981. 
It is now fenced against stock, and presents a spec
tacular approach across paddocks with a line of 
perhaps lOO-year-old puriri and rimu interspersed 
with nikau palms. A few huge puriri stumps are on 
the upper slopes, and the stream side has young trees, 
ferns, nikau palms, and saplings in profusion. The 
largest puriri in the Waiuku area is at mid slope on 
the north bank. In comparison with lones Bush the 
topography is gentler, the area more extensive, and 
the vegetation clearly in a regenerating phase. There 
are fewer big trees and no king ferns or mamaku. 
As at Jones Bush, the absence of the big log habitat 
undoubtedly has had an effect on the snail fauna. 

Harvey's Bush (3r03'20"S, 174° 33'30"E) is less 
than a kilometre inland from South Head and south
south-west of Te Pirau Point, just south of Hartner 
Road. Samples were taken there on 15 February 
1981. The bush patch lies on the east-south-east face 
of a precipitous dune, and is open to stock grazing. 
Much of the bush is on 50--70° slopes, providing 
moderate protection from disturbance, and also 
making a meaningful estimate of area quite difficult. 
The ravine bottom is overhung by relictual patches 
of king fern, mamaku, and nikau. All but the upper 
fringe of the slope is in dry broadleaf forest of fair
sized trees, with an understorey of ferns. Ridge tops 
are in mixed rimu/broadleaf forest. Litter pockets 
are patchy because of topography and stock trampl
ing. There is clear evidence of goat grazing on 
understorey plants, and some evidence of slope 
terracing by stock. It is an old-appearing patch with 
tree size limited by topography and thin soil, show
ing signs of incipient rapid degeneration because of 
inroads by stock. The combination of relatively 
dwarfed trees and extreme slopes probably means 
that Harvey's Bush has not been logged, so a good 
snail fauna could be expected, subject to local 
extinctions caused by recent disturbance. 

A small, opportunistic litter sample was taken on 
the same day from the head of Track Gully, a north
facing slope on the Manukau Straits. The bush is a 
small patch of broadleaf and ma:maku on a steep 
slope seepage area, and is located about 300 m north
west of the edge of Harvey's Bush. The sample came 
from a fenced-off pump station area. 

Awhitu Gully (3r06'30"S, 174°35'18"E) lies a kilo
metre inland of Wattle Bay. The bush, visited on 15 
February 1981, is on an undulating north-facing 
slope with kauri on the ridges and mixed broadleaf 
and tree ferns in the small, shallow gullies. It is of 
about the same area as Jones Bush. A swamp on 
the low side and a steep scarp at the top provide 
partial protection from grazing, and the vegetation 
shows few signs of disturbance. The kauri has not 
been milled in this century. Litter samples were taken 
from a broadleaf-clad gully and then from around 
the base of the largest kauri tree. 

SA~PLING PROCEDURES 
General sampling of bush patches in New Zealand 
for land snails traditionally involves bagging quanti
ties of litter snatched from several micro-habitats, 
taking a maximum of partly decomposed material 
as opposed to intact surface leaves. This method is 
supplemented by hand-picking material from litter 
and from tree trunks and branches up to 2.5 m above 
the ground, and by beating ferns and small saplings 
into clolth sheets to obtain arboreal snails. Dead 
shells of arboreal species occur frequently in litter 
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samples, such that 'snatch and run' tactics 'Obtain a 
fair prQPQrti'On 'Of the species present. 

Our sampling prQPosals for Iones Bush were 
altered in several respects. Us,e of quad rats had to 
be aband'oned because of patchiness of litter PQckets 
and topographic features. Not only does the dissected 
topography result in pockets of litter, but where 
deep litter is oQmposed of mamaku or other fronds 
in a vast, tangled mass, with different degrees 'Of 
decomposition interspersed from top to bott'Om, 
quadratsampIing is impossible. 

A drought-breaking rain had just preceded 'Our 
first visit to Iones Bush, and heavier rains 'Occurred 
during the field period. Thus, a mixture of shelter 
and foraging sites were sampled at the same time, 
without our being able to segregate them. Much 
greater mphasis was given too hand-picking, which 
greatly increased the number and proPQrtion of 
speC'ies olleC'ted alive (Table 2). Hand-picking from 
the surface leaves 'On fQot squares of broadleaf 
litter, from nikau boles by the stream, and from 
arborear strata was then supplemented by bagging 
litter from single vegetati'On types. Hand-picked 
materiar vas drowned overnight in water, fixed in 
95% ethanol, and preserved in 70% ethanQI. 

Standald treatment 'Of bagged litter is as fQllo'ws. 
The contents of a bag are washed through sieves 
'Of 1.5 and 0.5 mm diagQnal measure mesh. The fine
grained dirt is discarded, since shell pr'OtocQnchs 'Of 
0.2-0.5 mm cannot be identified. The upper sieve 
fraction is placed a handful at a time in a large 
bucket nearly full 'Of water, and the debris is stirred 
yigorously. Because a bubble of air is trapped inside, 
dead shells 'Of recent demise float to the top t'Ogether 
with large litter fragments. Live specimens and 
partly decayed or broken dead shells that lack an 
entrapped air bubble sink to the bottom. FlGating 
material is scanned fQr shells, which are hand
extracted with fine forceps or a pen nib. The material 
is stirred, scanned, and stirred again until no more 
specimens are spotted for about a minute. The float
ing debris is then discarded, and the bottQm dirt 
and litter is poured 'On to a plate and hand-sorted 
for live snails and slugs plus idcnClfiable, although 
damaged, empty shells. The live material is drowned 
overnight, fixed in 95% ethanol, then preserved in 
70% ethanol. (Formalin, even if buffered and used 
only as a short-term fixa:tive,adversely changes many 
anatomical structures in the snail's body so that the 
material, even if stored in ethanol, becames almost 
useless for study within 2 'Or 3 years. Specimens kept 
in ethanol for more than half a century, in com
plete contrast, are readily dissected and illustrated.) 
Dead shells from both the float and bottom litter 
are air-dried, then stored in vials for further pro
cessing. 

Table 2. Proportion of live-collected land snail 
species from six bush relicts sampled 

Live-
Total collected % live-

Location species species collected 

Iones Bush 57 45 78.9 
Crispe's Bush 49 18 37.0 
Limestone Downs 36 12 33.3 
Harvey's Bush 44 15 34.1 
Awhitu Gully 32 10 31.3 
Track Gully 25 5 20.0 

The above meth'Od is effective and efficient in New 
Zealand for sampling wet litter. The small New Zea
land land snails are extremely hydr'Ophilic, following 
moisture down and not sealing to leaf or log surfaces 
except as a last resort when immediate desiccati'On 
threatens. ArbQreal taxa such as Serpho kivi, Lamel
/idea novoseelandica, Flammu/ina perdita, and 
several 'Phrixgnathus' species seal themselves to 
leaves or tree trunks, but the litter taxa seem to 
move to wetness. If placed in jars they will nGt seal 
to the sides, but sit and shrivel in their drying litter. 
The epiphragms-mucus sheets used to close the 
aperture 'Of the shell and/or to seal the sheil to a 
surface--are 'thin, uncalcified, and readily dissolve 
in water. If arboreal snails sealed to leaves or tree 
trunks dry out and die, the next rain can diss'Olve 
their epiphragms and produce a 'shower' 'Of dead 
shells into the litter. Such accumulatiQns of arboreal 
species in litter occur routinely, and are especially 
noticeable at the end of dry spells. 

The persistence of dead shells in mGist litter in 
New Zealand forests is unknown. We hypothesise 
that it would be fairly short during moislter p.eriods, 
weeks or a few months at most, but can offer no 
direct evidence. The general pattern in much 'Of 
New Zealand is for m'Oisture to be available in at 
least protected litter pockets throughout the year. At 
most a short summer pause in rainfall browns the 
grass, but leaves the deep litter piles in the bush 
moist. The characteristics 'Of the New Zealand bush 
snails that permit this sampling method to be effec
tive are probably due to continued presence 'Of moist 
niches. 

In Australia or the Northern Hemisphere, where 
the land snails must aestivate over a dependable and 
predictably much longer dry spell, epiphragms ar,e 
multiple, strongly cala:fied, 'Or both. The snail may 
burrow into the SQil, lie free on the surface, or seal 
tightly to a rock, log, twig, rolled-up leaf, or 
another snail shell. At times the epiphragm seal is 
SQ strong that either the substrate or the sheil will 
break before the epiphragm separates, when 'One 
tries to pull the snail off its attachment surface. The 
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live sn:lJils can readily dissolve these seals, usually 
in only a few seconds, but water is ineffective. 
Thus, newly dead shells sealed to litter bits would 
be much less responsive to the flotation method of 
separation used in New Zealand with such success. 

There is undoubtedly bias in hand-extraction from 
float and bottom debris. Shells that closely approxi
mate in size and colour the decomposed litter grains 
(minute punctids in particular) will be discriminated 
against, but the bias would operate with near 
equality for most samples. Thus, an under
representation of minute punctids must be expected 
and accepted. Results from bagged litter should be 
considered comparable to the extent that the samples 
were taken in compar~ble fashion and amount, and 
that litter types were similar from place to place. 

Comparison of the percentage of species collected 
alive among the bush patches sampled (Table 2) 
points out an obvious limitation of the bagged litter 
technique. In Tones Bush, where there was extra 
emphasis on hand-pj.cking, 78.9% of the species 
found were taken alive; where only bagged litter 
samples were taken, only 20.0-37.0% of the species 
were taken alive. 

Further comments are included in the discussion 
of results from each bush area. 

ANALYSIS OF LITTER SAMPLES 
Data on land snails extracted from the selected litter 
samples from our Manukau area bush patches are 
presented in Appendix 3. For oonvenience, results 
of hand-picking have been incorporated as a separate 
category. 

Differences in the species lists from each patch of 
bush are discussed below (,Faunistic Summary'); the 
analysis here is of differences among samples as to 
species occurrence and proportion. Since the data 
from Tones Bush are the most comprehensive, these 
are discussed in most detail; data from the bush 
patches examined subsequently are compared with 
the Jones Bush results. 

This is a qualitative rather than quantitative dis
cussion. The samoles are not equivalent in size or 
in area 'scratched up', and the low numbers of each 
species obtained make statistical tests of either 
occurrence or abundance an idle exercise. Drought
breaking rains preceded our sampling efforts. The 
awakened snails were in both shelter and foraging 
sites during our field work, which makes mathe
matical analysis of site variability of little value. We 
can show that many species range over several litter 
types, and suggest factors that may be influencing 
micro-distribution in New Zealand bush patches. 

At Jones Bush we initially took eight different 
samples, and on 17 February 1981 in a follow-up 
hand-picking session we attempted to locate a few 

species that we considered to be almost certainly 
present, and to refine our concepts of habitat types 
and relative distributions. The initial samples, sum
marised in Appendix 3A, were as follows: 
(1) hand-picking from leaves and trunks of broad
leaf trees and saplings, 0.3-2.5 m above ground level, 
in an area of about 25 m' jUSlt a:bove the steep-sided 
gully that yielded the mamaku sample; 
(2) under a single 'big rimu, mid-terrace level, about 
3 m outside the Reserve fence, open to stock, some 
introduced ground plants present (grasses) , both 
hand-picking and bagged I~tter; 

(3) pure stand of puriri, about 30 m into Reserve 
from upper boundary, several big trees, litter 3-20 
cm deep, soil below loamy and SP'Ongy; bagged 
litter only; 
(4) upper slope mixed dry broadleaf cover, same 
area as arboreal sample, live snails hand-picked from 
iIllt1aot 'leaves in a square foot with very thin under
litter (tabulated as 'Live eye'), and bagged litter 'Of 
partly decomposed ID decomposed leaves in adja
cent pockets of deeper litter; 
(5) bagged Htter from sroaH hillocks in the dry 
broad leaf zone that had been colonised by young 
ferns, litter spongy, with light leaf cover; 
(6) hand-picking from a few scattered fallen nikau 
boles beside the stream (no concentration of nikau 
palms sufficient to accumulate proper litter exists 
in Tones Bush); 
(7) hand-picking and bagged Iitter from mamaku 
piles at the mid-slope base 'Of a 5 m, mostly unvege
tated cliff face just below the area for samples 4 
and 5 (area is head of gully from which sample 8 
Wa:s obtained), litter including some upper soH and 
soil/litter interface from three moderately deep piles 
within a 5-m-square area; 
(8) hand-picking and bagged Htter from a deep pile 
of mamaku at gUlly base beside stream, upper soil 
not included but interface area sampled. 
In effect, samples 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8 form a partial 
transect of the Reserve. Sample 6 was about 20 m 
downstream from sample 8, and samples 2 and 3 
were near the eastern edge. 

On 17 February 1981, 2 days after heavy rains, 
an attempt wa:s made to sample nikau leafaxils and 
check added dry areas. In the axils of two nikau 
palms beside the stream, two live and three dead 
'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 59 were found, adding this 
species to the faunal list. A copulating pair of Liarea 
hochstetteri carinella, 'One 'live 'Thalassohelix' ziczac. 
one live Suteri'a ide, two live Phenacohelix giveni, 
one live Fectola mira, and one live Geminoropa 
cookiana were taken under slimy, wet grcund litter 
at the 'tree ba:ses. Only the added species is included 
in Appendix 3A. The dry zone vegetation produced 
no further native species; Helix aspersa and Oxy-
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chi/us cellarius were seen there but not collected. 
A litter sample taken on 3 January 1977 by David 

Roscoe and Bruce Hazelwood contained three addi
tional species (Laoma marina, Cavdlil(l roseveari, 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 40), so that 60 species of land 
snail are actually known from Jones Bush. However, 
this analysis deals only with the 57 species and 2168 
specimens recorded f!1om our 1981 samples. With the 
mixture of hand-picking and litter samples, live and 
dead specimens, there are 318 separate occurrence 
records of the species. Tables 3-5 summarise a few 
patterns. 

Table 3 summarises gross numbers from the dif
ferent habitats. The maximum number of species-
38 of the potential 57-were found in the upper 
mamaku sample. Comparatively few of these (Lamel
!idea novoseelandica, Flammulina perdita, 'Phrix
gnathus' erigone) are primarily arboreal species to 
be expected in ground litter as 'showered-down' dead 
shells. Since three live 'Ph rixgn ath us' erigone were 
in the mamaku litrer, the species was dearly 
inhabiting this space, at least temporarily. Thus, a 
potenfial 36 species were in this ground area, 
of which one samp[e produced 17 alive. The 
lower numbers of species and specimens under 
the 'Arboreal' and 'Nikau' headings reflect limited 
effort and habitat specialisation rather than major 
distinctions. The drier puriri litter, although yielding 
the largest number of specimens, had a reduced 
species list of 19. Rimu, dry broadleaf, and young 
fern areas each relinquished 24-28 species. The wetter 
lower mamaku sample yielded 32 species. A speoial
ised ground sample hand-picked from a foot square 
of intact leaves (sample 4 'Live eye') produced 11 
species and 27 live specimens, including two 'Phrix
gnathus' (erigone and ariel) that at least forage 
arboreally. The sample was a few metres from any 
tree or sapling base, so a significant movement poten
tial is indicated. Yet another comparison can be made 
easily, since the arboreal, dry broadleaf, and young 
fern habitats were all contained within a 5-m-square 
area. Combined species diversity for these samples 
totalled 37, of which 32 species were taken alive. 
Ten of these are oonsidered to be arboreal, but 
several of these tree-dwellers did occur alive in the 
litter. 

It is evident that species occurrence levels of 
42-49% of the total fauna are norma:l in spot litter 
samples from under rimu, dry broadleaf, and young 
ferns, and that levels are elevated to 56.1-66.70/< 
in mamaku piles. 

Table 4 indicates that there are differences within 
litter of the same type. The number of specimens 
from the upper mamaku heaps was 2.04 times the 
number extracted from th'e lower litter pile. Species 
whose representation was clearly disproportionate to 

Table 3. Summary of land snail sample data, lones 
Bush, to show species diversity observed in 
microhabitats 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS Total 
Habitat Live Dead species· 

Arboreal 51 51 14 (14) 
Rimu 37 338 375 24 (9) 
Puriri 83 589 672 19 (10) 
Dry broadleaf 51 82 133 28 (19) 
Young ferns 30 192 222 24 (11) 
Nikau 32 32 8 (8) 
Upper mamaku 64 394 458 38 (17) 
Stream mamaku 60 165 225 32 (13) 

*Exclusive of introduced slugs; in parenthesis, num
ber taken as live specimens. 

Table 4. Disparate records of land snail abundance 
from Jones Bush mamaku samples 

Species 

Omphalorissa purchasi 
Lil(lrea hochstetteri 
Cytora torquilla 
Delos coresia 
Cavellia buccinella 
Mocella eta 
'Charopa' fuscosa 
Huonodon pseudoleiodon 
'Allodiscus' urquharti 
A. n.sp. aff. granum 
Geminoropa cookiana 
'Phenocohelix n.sp. 1 
Therasiella neozelanica 
T. n.sp. aff. neozelanica 
T. celinde 
Laoma n.sp. aff. marina 
L. leimonias 
'Paraiaoml(l' n.sp. 38 
'P: n.sp. 29 
Cionella lubrica 

EXPECfED RATIO: 

NUMBER OF 
SPECIMENS IN 

Upper 
edge 

76 
11 
43 
33 
19 
21 
15 
9 
8 
7 
8 
2 

22 
9 

4 
12 
20 
20 
12 

2.04 

Stream 
edge 

5 
17 
12 
11 
1 
5 
1 

14 

13 
5 
6 
4 

3 

36 

3 
1 
1 

this ratio are 20 in number, almost half the 42 
species recorded from the combined samples (Appen
dix 3A). From the information in Fig. 2 it is clear 
that the native tramps (CavelJia buccinella, Mocella 
eta, 'Paral'aoma' n.sp. 29), plus Therasiella neoze
lanica, have noticeably reduced numbers in the 
streamside litter, as do some taxa with a preference 
for well drained or moderately wet litter (Cytora 
torquilla, Omph'alorissa purchasi, 'Charopa' fuscosa, 
Allodiscus urquharti, 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38, Cionella 
lubrica). The reverse is seen for Liarea hochstetteri 
carinella, Allodiscus n.sp. aff. granum, 'Phenacohelix' 
n.sp. I, Therasielll(l celinde, and Laoma leimonias, 
all of which are absent or in proportionately reduced 
numbers in the upper mamaku sample. This sa:mple 
came from the head of a gully, and would be sub-
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Table 5. Most abundant land snail species in Jones 
Bush, as inferred from numbers recovered from 
all samples 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS 
Species Live Dead n* 

Omphalorissa purehasi 39 269 308 4 
Laoma leimonias 59 195 254 5 
'Moeelld n.sp. aff. maeulata 37 111 148 5 
Cavellia buecinella 15 121 136 5 
'Para/aoma' n.sp. 29 10 90 100 4 
Cionella lubriea 2 94 96 4 
Therasiella neo::.elanica 8 85 93 5 
Lamellidea novoseelandiea 3 74 77 6 
Delos coresia 5 66 71 6 
Cytora torquilla 10 56 66 4 
Ff.ammulina perdita 5 60 65 4 
Mocella eta 14 47 61 4 
'Phrixgnathus' erigone 18 38 56 5 
'Charopa' fuseosa 9 41 50 5 
'Para/aoma' n.sp. 38 11 33 44 2 
Laoma n.sp. aff. marina 4 36 40 4 

249 1416 1665 
'7c OF ENTIRE SAMPLES: 61.3 80.5 77.1 

*Number of habitats in Which species was recorded 

jeet to wash-down snail recruitment from the dry 
broadleaf/young fern assemblages on top of the 
terminal cliff. The lower mamaku pile was con
siderably wetter and better protected. 

Table 5 reinforces the above observations. Of the 
17 species represented by 40 or more individuals, 
only 'Paralaomd n.sp. 38 occurred in just two 
habitats. This is probably an artefa,ct of collecting, 
since its preferred habitat (see Appendix 1) is on 
newly fallen leaves, and these are not normally part 
of the litter that is bagged ror sorting. All the 
other species were taken in four to six habitats. 
This phenomenon is not restrioted to the commoner 
species. Of those with 20-35 specimens collected, 
Rhytid!a greenwoodi, Huonodon pseudoleiodon, 
'Ph rixgnath us' ariel, 'Paralaomd n.sp. 8, and Para
laoma serratocostata were recorded from four habi
tats each, and Liarea hochstetteri earinella plus 
'Ph rixgnath us' eonella from three habitats. Even the 
comparatively scarce 'Phenocohelix' n.sp. 1 (11 speci
mens, 3 habitats) and Phenacohelix giveni (7 speci
mens, 4 habitats including hand-picking from nikau) 
show a wide range of litter occurrences. 

Much less emphasis was gi¥en to hand-picking in 
the other bush patches, primarily becau~e it takes 
a long time, so the proportion of Iive-collected 
species is significantly reduced (Table 2). The pro
portions of specimens collected alive were 18.8% 
in Jones Bush. 9.5% in Harvey's Bush, 8.5% in 
Crispe's Bush, 4.6% at Limestone Downs, and 2.7% 
at Track Gully, in direct relation to the time devoted 
to hand-picking. 

In Crispe's Bush (Appendix 3B) six litter types 
were sampled: 
(1) from the side of a large 'live log', a quite big 
puriri that has one trunk extending more than 10 m 
along the ground, mostly in contact with the soil 
surface; 
(2) mixed nikau and fern litter on the upper slopes 
with canopy of rimu and puriri; 
(3) scattered small pockets of broadleaf litter from 
mid to upper slope, bagged by David Roscoe during 
a heavy rain shower on 13 February 1981; 
(4) litter alongside a large, fOItten puriri log that 
angles downward from the upper (south) edge of 
the bush~ 
(5) broadleaf litter near the stream bank in the 
centre of the bush patch; 
(6) fern debris by the stream. 

Species count:s were lowest (9 and 16) for the 
log litter samples. in the range 20-27 for the spot 
litter samples, and 36 (73.5% of the 49 recorded) 
in the scattered broadleaf sample. The spot sample 
records of 41.7-56.3% .of total species compare 
well with the Jones Bush figures. 

Both log habitats were near the bush fringe, and 
produced mainly tramp or genera list species plus the 
ridge-loving Obanella rimutaka. The rotten log did 
yield such characteristic log species as Fectola infeera, 
Allodiseus tessellatus, and Therasiella eelinde. The 
broadleaf litter from beside the stream added 
'Charopa' chrysaugeia and 'F/lammulina' feMdayi to 
the scattered broadleaf sample roster. Specimen 
numbers in most samples were so small that we 
attach no importance to variations in proportional 
species composition between samples. 

Harvey's Bush (Appendix 3C) presented sampling 
difficulties because of the sheer topography. Three 
habitats were sampled: 
(1) combined ponga * /broadleaf from south-facing 
mid-slope area about 50 m up from base; 
(2) mixed broadleaf litter about 50 m upslope and 
then west of the first sample; 
(3) mamaku/nikau litter near head of gully at ravine 
base on south slope. 

Obtaining the first two samples required hunting 
out several small patches of litter because of stock 
disturbance, so they were accumulated from several 
square metres. The mamaku/nikau sample was taken 
from a much smaller area. 

The mixed broadleaf contained 31 of the 44 species 
(70.5%), and the mamaku/nikau had 32 (72.7%). 
There was a reduction to 26 (59.1 %) in the ponga/ 
broadleaf mid-slope sample. Sixteen species were 
represented in all three samples, all by 10 or more 

* A Maori name embracing a number of tree ferns 
other than mamaku, whkh suits the level of dis
tinction we wish to make. 
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specimens. Four other species represented by 10 or 
more examples were each absent from one litter 
type-Delos jeDreysiana and Phenacohelix giveni 
from the ponga/broadleaf, Huonodon pseudoleiodon 
and Suteria ide from the mixed broadleaf. These 
are probably sampling artefacts, as are absences of 
spe~ies represented by nine or fewer specimens from 
litter types. The sheer slopes of Harvey's Bush un
doulYtedly contribute to the mixing of populations, 
at least on the mid and lower slopes, where water 
runotf carries snails down-slope. More extensive 
sampling should confirm near uniformity of the 
fauna throughout Harvey's Bush, however. 

Awhitu Gully (Appendix 3D) contained a reduced 
fauna of 32 species, 28 taken from fern/nikau litter 
in a shallow gully between ridges of kauri forest. 
Only 15 species were in the latter under a big kauri 
tree. Four species in this sample ('Ch<aropa' ochra, 
Therasiella celinde, T. tamora, and 'Ph rixgnath us' 
pirongiaensis) were not taken in the fern/nikau 
sample. T. ce/inde is common on the Manukau 
Peninsula, but 'C.' ochra and T. tamora were very 
rare and 'Phrixgnathus' pirongiaensis was not re
corded elsewhere. With thes.e limited data, the signi
ficance of the kauri occurrences must remain uncer
tain. Formerly kauri stands were quite extensive on 
higher slopes and ridges, but the easily accessible 
trees were milled decades ago. 

Neither Limestone Downs nor Track Gully, where 
single samples were taken, provide significant habitat 
selection da!va. Species lisl[ pe:ularities (Appendix 
3E) are discussed in the 'Faunistic summary' (below). 

Our conclusion from the above limited data is that 
type of litter per se seems to have no meaningful 
influence on species oc;::urrence. Small quantities of 
litter, genera,uy less than would fill a 20 X 30 cm 
plastic bag, routinely yield 40-75% of the tollal 
land snail species living in a particular patch of 
bush. Percentages at the high end of the range 
are from wetter, deeper litter in species-rich patches, 
or from any 'good litter' sample, with less regard 
for moisture level, in bush patches with reduced to 
de'pauperate faunas. 

Abundance does seem to be correlated with depth 
and moistness of litter, and some vertical stratifica
tion of the litter habitalt into both resting and forag
ing ni.ches seems probable. 

SPATIAL AND MOISTURE PREFERENCES 
OF LAND SNAILS IN JONES BUSH 

On the basis of data from several sources summar
ised in Appendix 1, including our direct observa
tions of snails in lones Bush, it is possible to outline 
several categories of species association or similarity 
in habitat preference. Such assignments must be 
tentative, and it must be emphasised that these are 

usually preferences, not restrictions. Many species 
occur throughout ,the range of habitats, although 
most abundant under one set of C'ondi,tions. Despite 
its limitations, this first approximation in defining 
habvtat specialisation and space discrimination is a 
necessary prelude to any interpretation of the nature 
and apparent stability of the high diversity levels 
shown by land snails in New Zealand bush. 

'Tramp species' have wide geographic ranges, often 
the entire North Island and warmer parts of the 
South Island: occur in a broad range of slightly drier 
or fringe habitats; and sporadically penetrate wetter, 
more favourable habitats, but are abundant only in 
the disturbed dry fringes. In New Zealand the intro
duced land snails Helix .aspersa, Cionella lubrica, 
Oxychilus cellarius, and Vallonia spp. ex.emplify this 
type of distribution. Frequently they will be present 
in almost astronomical numbers in open, disturbed 
pasture or pasture!bush fringes, dwindling to rare 
status in wetter bush areas where native snails are 
present. Five native species form a common dry
litter assemb~age on the bush fringes-Cavel/ia buc
cinella, Mocella eta, 'Moce/[a' n.sp. atf. maculata, 
'P'lJraJaoma' n.sp. 29, and 'Paralaoma' lateumbilicata. 
They are oommon to abundant in dry bush fringes, 
and in poor bush patches may be the only native 
species present. When the litter bocomes deeper in 
these drier zones, and is not d:sturbed, Therasiella 
neozeianioa is added in small numbers, but regard
less of litter depth ill: drops out in response to any 
disturbance by stock trampling. If bush is cut, a!lld 
one isolated big tree is left standing, the first five 
species will persist so long as stock do no't trample 
the litter. Evidently they have high dispersal capa
bilities, and are the first mlonisers of regenerating 
bush after fire or clearing. In good bush, it must 
be emphasised, they will occur in weil: litter. Cavel!iQ 
buccindla was present, and both Mocella eta and 
'M.' n.sp. atf. maculata were common, in the Jones 
Bush mamaku piles. These species seem to be 
generalists, common in and tolerant of dry condi
tions. 

Moderately damp to wet litter generalists are in
tolerant of forest clearance or trampling. They 
require pockets of morst litter for survival, but show 
no clear preferences as to litter type. If the litter 
is deep, wet but not slimy, stable, and sheltered they 
will survive and flourish. They are not present in 
the oute·r zone of dryness and disturbance. In the 
generally broadleaf litter of Jones Bush, where 
habitat spaces for crawling persist until the final 
stages of decay or compression, species are more 
globular than those in the relatively compact, 
smaller-leaved beech litter where flattened shells and 
small size have adaptive signific:mce. We recognise 
13 species in this category, with some spatial separa-
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tion. 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38 is found at the top of the 
litter, under and on newly fallen leaves. Laoma 
leimonias and Huonodon pseudoleiodon generally 
prefer the middle litter areas with older but still 
undecomposed leaves. The latter s!,ecies is found also 
on the underside of logs or, more rarely, stones. 
'Phenacohelix' n.sp. 1 has been picked from the 
darkest cavities in well moistened litter. Laoma n.sp. 
aff. marina 1, 'Phrixgnathus' conella, 'P.' poecilo
sticf1a, and probably 'P.' moellendorffi live in large 
lower cavities or on the ground surface. The distri
bution of 'P.' moellendorffi is very patchy; no live 
material was obtained during this study, and we are 
not certain that h is corre::tly associated here. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 1 and 8, and probably n.sp. 40, 
are globular, and 'P.' serratocostata is pyramidal; 
all occupy the area of fine grain de::ompO'sition near 
the litter base. Laoma marina, collected by Hazel
wood and RO'scoe in 1977 but not found in our sur
vey of Jones Bush, is a ground surface dweller also. 
The occurrence of thes.e 13 species is not linked, 
either ecologically or geographically, so far as we 
can detect from the limited records. Of the 11 
species taken in the 1981 survey, all but the rare 
'Phrixgnathus' moellendorffi were found in the upper 
mamaku samples, 7 were found in the lower 
mamaku pile, 6 in puriri, and 5 in rimu litter. In 
the other bush patches (and including Laoma 
marina and 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 40 in these propor
tions), Harvey's Bush had 10 of 13 species, Crispe's 
had 8, Limestone Downs and Awhitu Gully had 6, 
and even the less heavily sampled Track Gully 
fragment hld 5 species. We could dete::tt no pattern 
to the absences. 

Moderate wetness is necesslry for all the above, 
but the Quality of the available air space rather 
than 'the botanic origin of the litter seems to be 
most important. Further study is needed to deter
mine limiting factors and actual specialisations of 
these 13 inhabitants of moderately damp litter. 

A more specialised group--Cylora cytora, C. 
torquilla. Therasiella serrata, and T. n.sp. aff. neoze
lanka-live in friable, broken-down litter that is 
deeper, well drained, and loamy. They are found 
most often next to the soil surface. In form they 
are pyramidal or tall-spired, and all have perios
tracal projections from the shell periphery. All four 
species are yatchy in geographical and lo::al distri
bution. All but Therasiella serrata were 'taken in the 
upper mamaku sample; only the Therasiella spp. 
were in the rimu. 

Wet, but not p·ermanently soaked, well drained 
situations are the preferred habitat of Liareoa 
hochstetteri carinella. It is often patchily abundant 
in relatively thin li'tter, although it may also be 
plentiful in mamaku piles. 

Slimy interfaces in ·the wettest litter are the 
moistest identified niche. Fectola miT'a is found be
tween closely appressed slimy surfaces of. for ex
ample, nikau boles. 'Laoma' mariae will be on the 
ground under slimy decomposed logs in small 
cavities. It seems to prefer one surface clear, one 
slimy, whereas F. mira 'wallows in slime'. 'Charopa' 
n.sp. aff. pseudanguicula has been taken with Fectola 
mira in slime (one specime:l in Jones Bush) and 
closely resembles it in size, colour, and sculpture 
prominence and contours, but was most abundant 
on tree trunks (nine specimens in Jones Bush). 
This serves to emphasise the nature of these niche 
categories as snail preferences, not exclusive habitats. 

Three species with currently patchy geographic 
distributions appear to be highly sensitive to litter 
disturbance. Omphalorissa purchafi is occasionally 
superabundant, often arboreal, in neither the driest 
nor wettest litter, and its absence is a clear sign of 
disturbance during European habitation of New Zea
land. 'Charopa' tuscosa, near or at ilts southern 
range limit in Jones Bush, ranges northward to 
central Northland, but is quite patchy in di~tribu

tion, is locally habitat restrictive or rare, and may 
be limited by disturbance. Its preferred habitat seems 
to be under compressed broadleaf litter. 'Allodiscus' 
urquharti is in very deep, friable, particulate litter, 
and appears to be comparatively sporadic in oocur
rence and sensitive to disturbance. The reason for 
these three species being more sensitive to disturb
ance than members of the preceed'ing categories is 
unknown. 

Life under logs or in deep, sticky mamaku piles 
offers another set of space, texture, and moisture 
retention parameters. Seven of the lones Bush species 
seem to be associated with this habitat. Therasiella 
celinde and Fectola intt!cf1a rest attached to the 
undersurface of sticks and logs. 'Thalassohelix' zic
zac and Suteria ide are found in microcavities in the 
ground under logs or in jumbled branch or twig 
litter. Allodiscus n.sp. aff. granum lives in cavities 
near the base of large litter piles or logs. Gemino
ropa cookiana is in the basal grit and loam next to 
the ground. Flammulina chiron, in other areas, has 
been observed in such piles and on the undersurface 
of logs. Jones Bush is relatively poor in log
asso::iated species, since this habitat is very rare. 
Other Manukau Peninsula species such as 'Charopa' 
ochra (friable deep litter near logs), Charopa coma 
(large logs or rocks), 'Charopa' costulata (new 
logs), Allodiscus dimorphus and A. tessellatus (logs), 
and A. planulatus (rotten logs) may be a:bsent today 
from Jones Bush, or so rare as to escape our 
sampling, because of the absence of suitable niches. 

Three relatively large carnivorous species show 
different space preferences. Rhytida greenwoodi, the 
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largest native snail in Iones Bush, prefers well 
drained slopes in deep litter. Elsewhere it is com
monly associated with litter-filled ro::k ledges. The 
comparatively small Delos coresia lives in the active 
decay zone of large mamaku fronds, or under the 
cover of }-5-cm leaves. Delos jeDreysiana prefers 
larger (10 cm) leaves, IDgS, or nikau bDles for 
shelter. All three will fDrage extensively frDm these 
preferred shelter sites. 

The transition from ground to arboreal habitat is 
gradual. Species such as Phmacohelix giveni are 
fDund commonly Dn the tops of logs or on very 
young fern shoots low to the ground. This habit is 
more commDn elsewhere than in lones Bush, where 
P. giveni was rare. 'Charopa' pi/sbryi and 'C.' pseud
anguicula shelter under the curled edges of bark 
on the trunks of trees such as live rimu or recently 
dead C oprosrna, or under the edge Df decay spots 
on any tree trunk. 'Ch'llropa' chrysaugeia, Fectola 
unindentata, 'Phrixgnathus' arief, 'Phrixgnathus' 
elaiodes, '(,harooa' n.sp. afr. pseudanguicula, and 
Fl'llrnrnulina perdita are commDnly found crawling 
on tree trunks, vines, and saplings. Their dry-period 
shelter sites are unknown. 

Flarnrnulina perdita has been taken on the sur
face Df broad leaves. Small twigs and broad leaves 
are the main habitat in wet periods for Larnellidea 
novoseefandica and 'Phrixgnathus' erigone. In drier 
periDds they will retreat to litter layers, often on to' 

brDwned but not yet decayed leaves. Both species 
are fDund on the underside of leaves on saplings, 
and on the underside of supplejack (Ripogonurn 
scandens I.R. et G. Forst.) vines. Serpho kivi 
adults are cDlleclted almost exclusively on the under
surface of large leaves; juveniles can be fDund on 
[ree trunks and branches. Athoracophorus bitenta
culatus forages on leaf surfaces, but shelters in the 
slime~filled axils of monocots. Suspended litter in 
tree crotches or the base of leafaxils is the resting 
niche of 'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 59 and Huonodon 
hectori. 

'Paralaorna' n.sp. aff. 33, represented by a single 
dead shell in the upper mamaku litter, has never 
been cDlIected alive, and its niche is unknown. 
Phmacohelix pi/ula, represented by one dead shell 
in the rimu litter, is elsewhere associated with 
grasses and other monDcots Dn drier banks or more 
open, dry forest areas. It is not a tramp species, and 
not disturbance-sensitive. but prefers more open bush 
and coastal exposures. It thus cannot be associated 
with the generalist species Df moderately wet to wet 
litter. 

A summary of these preferences is given in Fig. 2. 
NO' attempt has been made to' indicate habitat range, 
anly basic space and mDisture preference. That range 
is quite different is shown by taxa such as 'Charopd 

chrysaugeia, C. n.sp. aff. pseudanguicula, and 
'Laorna' rnariae, all Df which were hand-picked from 
tree trunks and leaves 1-2 m above grDund in broad
leaf uplands and alsO' fDund in nikau slime by the 
stream. Suteria ide was represented by a live arboreal 
juvenHe and a live adult frDm the lower mamaku 
sample. 

Such samples taken shortly after light rain will 
include a mixture Df shelter and foraging spaces. 
Since habitat parameters are at present undefined for 
all species, this first approximation Df space and 
moisture preferences is liable to substantial modifi
cation by future studies. Nevertheless, it does sug
gest that the land snails Df IDnes Bush, although 
capable Df inhabiting a range of litter types, do show 
specialisation as regards the quality Df spa:ce and 
mDisture s,~lected fDr their primary abDde. They 
differ considerablv in tDlerance of dryness and dis
turbance. 

Vertical texture and space preferences within a 
litter pile will probably be shown to be critical to' 
an understanding Df species niches, i.e., the way in 
which species partition the pile. Currently we can 
offer nDt a bit of hard data on niche specialisation, 
Dnly the preference estimates ou'tlined above and 
summarised in Fig. 2. Complicating factors in any 
study will be the comparatively small number of 
specimens in any given sample and the difficulty of 
finding living specimens of mDst species. We con
sider it useless to comment now Dn the varying 
pattern of species numbers observed; data on sea
sonal abundance and reproductive cycle are first 
required for at least a few species. 

QuestiDns of size, shape,and sculpture differences 
relating to these habitats will be discussed elsewhere 
(Solem & Climo, in prep.). 

FAUNISTIC SUMMARY 

The 1981 samples reported on here, and the 1977 
litter sample from Iones Bush, oontained a tDtal Df 
84 species of land snail. We recDrd a further three 
species collected on the Manukau Peninsula by 
Norman Douglas but nDt found by us, and another 
two whose ranges suggest that they cDuld occur on 
the Peninsula, but that have not yet been recorded 
there. 

Of the 87 recorded species, Cionella lubrica, 
Oxychilus ce/larius, Helix aspersa, and Vallonia spp, 
are accidental impDrts from Europe that are ubiqui
tous pests in New Zealand gardens. Paryphanta 
busbyi is native to Northland, and may have been 
introduced to' the Manukau early in this century by 
the Rev. Webster, a piDneer conchologist and 
naturalist. Its nearest natural population is at Wark
worth, 88 km north of the Manukau Straits. This 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of land snail space and moisture preferences in lones Bush, Manukau 
Peninsula. Species components were identified as follows. 
Fringe tramps. INTRODUCED - Cionella lubrica, Oxychilus cellarius, Helix aspersa, Vallonia sp. NATIVE -
Cave/fia buccinell'a, Mocella eta, 'M: n.sp. aff. maculata, 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 29, 'P: lateumbilicata, 
Therasiella neozelanica (only if undisturbed). 
Dry clearings. Phenacohelix pi/ula. 
Medium to wet litter. GENERALISTS: in newly fallen leaves - 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38; in older fallen 
leaves - Laoma leimonias, Huonodon pseudoleiodon; in cavities in litter - 'Phrixgnathus' n.sp., 'P: 
conella, 'P: poecilosticta, 'P: moellendorfji, Laoma marina, L. n.sp. aff. marina 1 (all in larger, lower 
cavities near ground surface or on it); in area of fine-grain decomposition near litter base - 'Para
loama' n.sp. 1, 'P: n.sp. 8, 'P: n.sp. 40, 'P: serratocostata; in friable, broken-down litter, well drained 
conditions - Cytora cytora, C. torquilla, Therasiella serrata, T. n.sp. aff. neozelanica, 'Allodiscus' urquharti, 
Omphalorissa purchasi in undisturbed areas. WETTER, WELL DRAINED LITTER: Liarea hochstetleri 
carinella. UNDISTURBED COMPRESSED BROADLEAF: 'Charopa' fuscosa. LOO-ASSOCIATED: undersurface of 
logs - Fectola, Therasiella celinde, Flammutina chiron; on ground under logs - 'Thal1assohetix' ziczac, 
Suteria ide; in heavy litter by logs or under logs - Allodiscus n.sp aff. granum, Geminoropa cookiana 
in loam and grit next to ground. SLIMY INTERFACES: both surfaces, Fectola mira; one surface clear, 
'Laoma' mariae; 'Charopa' n.sp. aff. pseudanguicula (also arboreal). 
Carnivores. Deep, well drained litter - Rhytida greenwoodi; decay zone of mamaku or medium-sized 
leaves - Delos coresia; logs, nikau, or large leaf decay zone - D. jeUreysiana. 
Arboreal. Tree trunks, vines, saplings - 'Charopa' chrvsaugeia, 'C: n.sp. aff. pseudanguicula (also slimy 
surfaces), Fectola unidentata, 'Phrixgnathus' ariel, 'P.'elaiades, Flammutina perdita (also leaves), 
juveniles of Serpho kivi; on leaves - Lamellidea flOvoseelandica, 'Phrixgnathus' erigane, adults of Serpho 
kivi, Flammulina perdita (also trunks), Atharacophorus bitentaculatus forages here; 'suspended litter' in 
leafaxils, tree forks - Huonodon hectori, 'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 59, Athoracophorus bitentaculatus 
shelters here; under bark curls on trunks or in decay spots on trunks - 'Charopa' pilsbryi, 'C.' 
pseudanguicula: on log tops or young ferns - Phenacahelix giveni. 
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leaves 82 native species whose distributi'Ons seem to 
be the result of primarily natural causes. 

Sixty-six (80.5%) of these have distributians that 
extend considerably north and south of the Manukau 
Peninsula. Their presence in any given patch of bush 
requires nO' gross distributianal explanation; local 
habitat and disturbance criteria must be oansidered. 
Sixteen species (19.5%) reach a known limit of dis
tributian within the area of aur survey, in ane of 
three different patterns. Bight species (9.8%) reach 
their knawn s'Outhern range limit. They are: 

Cytora pallida 
'Charopd juscosa 
'Phenacohelix' n.sp. 
Therasiella serrata 
Laoma n.'sp. aff. marina I 
Phrixgnathus' glabriuseulus 
'Paral'aoma' jrancesci 
Egestula egesta 

Seven species (8.5%) reach their known narthern 
range limit. They are: 

'Charopu' ochra 
Allodiscus n.sp. aff. granum 
Geminoropa cookiana 
Therasiella n.sp. aff. neozelanica 
'Phrixgnathus' poecilosticta 
'P.' levis 
'P.' n.sp. 61 

One species (1.2%), Sehizoglossa worthyae, reaches 
its knawn western range limit at Crispe's Bush. 

More detailed infarmati'On an the distribution of 
those species that r.each a known rang'e limit in or 
near the area is given in Appendix 1, together with 
habitat preference notes for all 89 species, insofar 
as such data could be provided. 

In our 1981 collecting (Appendix 3) we obtained 
4502 specimens of 82 species plus 31 specimens of 
introduced slugs that are nat considered further in 
this analysis. An additional five species were taken, 
either in the 1977 Janes Bush litter sample ('Para
laoma' n.sp. 40, Cavellia roseveari) or in earlier 
years by Norman Dauglas (Cavellia roseveari, Eges
tu la egesta, Paryphanta busbyi, 'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 
55), but not by us in 1981. All the Jones Bush 
material has <been included in Appendix 3A. 

Of the 82 species we oollected, living examples 
were obtained of 64 (78.0%). For the 18 species 
not found living, 11 were taken at anly a single 
statian and are represented by 1-3 examples; 4 species 
were faund at 2--4 stations, but only 1-5 specimens 
at each; 12 dead specimens of Cytora pallida were 
faund at Harvey's Bush; 'Phrixgnatus' moellendorffi 
was sparse (1-3 examples) at three stati'Ons but 
comman (17 specimens) at Track GulJy; and 'Only 
'Paralaoma' serratocostata was abundant (7-25 dead 
specimens), at 3 stations. If our assumption of brief 
persistence for dead shells in moist litter is correct, 
then all the species shauld be alive on the Manukau 

Peninsula at the present time. Single live specimens 
were taken af only two species, the native slug 
Athoracophorus bitentaculatus and the lag-dwelling 
charapid Allodiscus dimorphus. 

Numbers of the most abundantly represented 
species, Omphalorissa purehasi and Feetola uniden
lata, were heavily skewed by chance sampling of 
local nodes af temporary abundance. That such 
local population increases occur occasionally is com
mon knowledge among the snail-cansciaus, although 
not documented in the literature for New Zealand. 

Since Jones Bush is the least undisturbed af the 
sampled patches, was most intensively studied, and 
lies furtheSlt froOm all three hypothetical source areas, 
we use this patch as a potential standard af com
parisoOn. We recard 60 species oOf land snail fr'Om 
Janes Bush (Appendix 3A). Of the 57 species CQI
lected in 1981,45 (78.9%) were taken alive and 55 
(96.5%) were represented by de:J.d shells. Three of 
the 60 species-Cionella lubriea, Oxyehilus eellarius, 
and Helix aspersa-are introductians fram Europe. 
The remaining 57 species are New Zealand endemics, 
which is a remarkable number .of land snail species 
toO p3.ck intQ one small patch .of bush, coOnsidering 
tha,t in most areas af the world 5-10 species is the 
typical diversity level. 

We do not oansider that 57 native species is the 
actual .or potential maximum land snail diversity 
level far Janes Bush. 

POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO FAUNAL LIST 
There are 29 land snail species that were noOt taken 
in Jones Bush but that are, .or cauld be, recoOrded 
from the Manukau Peninsula. Six of these can be 
dismissed as poteI1'tial current inhabi'tant.~ of Janes 
Bush because .of geographic factars. Sehizoglossa 
worthyae reaches its western limit oOf distributioOn at 
Crispe's Bush; Cytora pallida, 'Phrixgnathus' 
glabriuseulus, and Egestula egesta reach their cur
rent sauthern limit .of distributi'On with their trans
Manukau Straits colonisation fram the Waitakere 
Range 'toO the n.orthern tip of the Manukau Penin
sula; and 'Phrixgnathus' levis and 'Phrixgnathus' 
n.sp. 61 reach their northern limit .on the lime~tones 
just sauth of Port Waikat'O. The deSltructioOn oOf mast 
lowland bush and establishment of extensive 
pasture1and barriers amoOng the remnants will pra
bably prevent natural range extension by these 
species in the foreseea1ble future. 

Liarea egea egea, Charopa coma, and Otoeoneha 
dimidiata may be slow dispersalists that did n()t 
reach the area .of J'Ones Bush, and naw prob:lbly 
never will by natural means. Ll~area egea egea is 
recorded here from Limestone DoOwns, places an the 
nQrthern tip .of Manukau Peninsula, and the BoOmbay 
Hills. Records af L. egea and L. hoehstetteri in 
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sympatry exist, so exclusion is not a likdy explana
tion. The virtual absence of the very wide,pread and 
common Charopa coma from our sampling are:! is 
very surprising. The single specimen taken in 
Harvey's Bush is the first Manukau Peninsula 
record, and we interpret the absence of this species 
as the result of slow natural dispersal. Otoconcha 
dimidiata is conspicuous by its absence. It was com
mon in the Waitakere Range, and still is in Titi
rangi Beach Reserve, on th,e northern side of Manu
kau Harbour; is quite common in the central North 
Island limestone areas; and has been reported as far 
north as Whangarei. Why the Manukau Peninsula 
remains a gap in its wide distribution is a mystery 
to us. 

Lack of appropriate habitat is the most probable 
explanation for the absence of 'Moce/la' n.sp. aff. 
manawatawhia and Paralaoma caputspinulae, which 
prefer dry coastal slopes, and of Obanella rimutaka, 
which prefers limesrone crags or exposed ridge 
are:rs. Neither habitat is represented in Jones Bush. 

Paryphanta busbyi purportedly was introduced 
into two areas of the central Manukau Peninsula 
many years ago, but does not seem to have spread 
significantly, and so would not be expected in lones 
Bush. 

TheI"e are thus 16 additional species that we can 
identify as possible additions to the Jones Bush land 
snail fauna. Inevitably the introduced Vallonia spp. 
will be found on disturbed roadside or grassy 
fringes. We did not look for them. 

Drier podocarp litter or more open areas could 
be expected to yield Cytora hedleyi, Therasia 
decidua, Phenacohelix ponsonbyi, Pasmaditta junger
manniae, 'Ph rixgnath us' n.sp. 55, 'Paraloaoma' n.sp. 
33, and possibly 'Paralaoma' francesci. The type 
looality "Waiuku" for 'P.' francesci may not be 
accurate. AB NMNZ records of 'P.' francesci are 
from Northland, except for the type series and the 
single specimen from Harvey's Bush recorded here. 
Tl1is could be another example of a species at its 
southern range limit on the tip of the Manukau 
Peninsula. 

Both 'Flammulina' /eredayi and Therasiella tcrmora 
should be sought on the ground under deep, wet 
litter piles. The niche of 'Ph rixgn'ath us' pirongia
ensis is unknown; from shell morphology we would 
expect to find it too in deep, wet litter, but probably 
living above ground level in decompo'sed materials. 

This leaves another five charopid spcdes that are 
associated with logs to varying degrees. 'Charopa' 
costulata and 'Charopa' ochra prefer powdery or 
friable deep litter near logs. Allodiscus dimorphus, A. 
tessellatus, and A. planulatus are commonly associated 
with rotten logs or the ground surface under them. 

The first two Allodiscus are recorded from bush 
pJ.tches on either side of Jones Bush, and thus 
dearly could be present. The other three species are 
not widely recorded in the Manukau area, but have 
wide general ranges, and thus cannot be re~orded 
as probable inhabitants of Jones Bush with the same 
confidence. The rarity or absence of these species 
may be due to local extinction after milling of large 
trees before 1900 broke the cycle of wind throw 
and slow decay. Certainly the paucity to absence of 
the large-log habitat in the bush patches investigated 
makes survival of log-associated species less likely, 
unless they shift to alternative niches. 

To summarise the above observations, 9 of the 29 
species not taken in Jones Bush are proba'bly absent 
for reasons of geography or hypothetical slow dis
persal; 3 are absent because their habitat is lacking; 
and I is a limited introduction to another p:trt Df 

the Peninsula. Fringes or drier podocarp areas could 
shelter another 7 or 8 species; 3 should be looked 
for in wetter litter; and 5 log-as~oci:tted species may 
be affeoted by the destruction of the large-log habi
tat on the Manukau Peninsula, 

We wDuld anti,cipate another 10 or 11 litter species 
and at least 2 of the 5 large-log s,pecies (Allodiscus 
dimorphus and A. tessellatus) to' be actually or 
pDtentially present in JDnes Bush. This would bring 
the total land snail fauna, exclusive of introduced 
slugs, to 72 and pDssibly even 76 species, Df which 
only 4 are introduced exotics. 

We can propose no reasons why these specie~ 
could not coexist successful1v with those already 
re::orded from J ones Bush. ThU'l, a lowland bush 
'climax community' of land snails in this area of 
New Zealand is postulated as consisting of up to 72 
native species, without adding species of limi,ted 
range, cDastal habitat. or slow dispersal. 

The comparatively small num:,ers of individuals 
found for many species, the presence of three addi
tional 'Iow-incidence' species in the 1977 litter 
sample, and experience with o,ther bush patches 
strongly suggest that several of these species are 
present in Janes Bush but have yet to' be colleoted. 
Sampling in other seasons, particularly hand-picking 
during snail activity periDds, could be expected to 
extend the fauna list over the 60 that we recDrded. 

Investigations of the other bush patches were 
less extensive, and signs of disturbance, e:-ther cur
rent or comparatively recent, were clear. The num
ber of species recorded from each (Table 2) is 
smaller, and there are minor differen::e, in srecies 
lists that relate to geographic, topographic, and dis
turbance factors. The fDlIowin~ comments are com
pJ.rative and analytic as to differences. 

Crispe's Bush had 40 species (Appendix 3B) with 
the large carnivorous slug Schizoglossa worthyae the 
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most obvious addition from the Bombay Hills -
Hunua Range source area. Other added species are 
drier slope and podocarp litter taxa (Cytora hedleyi, 
'Mocella' n.sp. aff. manawatawhia, Phenacohelix 
ponsonbyi, Pasmaditta jung.ermanniae) reflecting the 
gentler topography and large rimu trees on the upper 
edges, a ridge-dwelling species (Obanella rimutaka) , 
a deep litter dweller ('Flammulina' feredayi) ,and 
two log.ass:ociated snails (Allodiscus tessellatus, A. 
planulatus). Most of these could occur in Jones 
Bush, and indeed some 40 species were found in 
both patches. Twenty species found in Jones Bush 
were not taken in Crispe's Bush. Of these, 7 were 
oollected only in J ones Bush; 8 occur mostly in 
very small numbers, and could easily have been 
missed by our sampling procedures; the appropriate 
niches for athoracophorid slugs in Crispe's Bush 
were not carefully checked; and the introduced 
species Cionella lubrica and Helix aspersa would be 
on the fringes. The only clearly significant deletions 
are Omphalorissa purchasi, a highly sensitive indi
cator of disturbed bush, and Laoma leimonias, a 
species that was abundant in the Ibetter bush patches 
(Jones, Harvey's, Awhitu Gully) but absent from 
the scruffy Track Gully and barely represented (one 
dead shell) in the Limestone Downs 'bush fragment. 
It may be that L. leimonias too can serve as an 
indicator of litter disturbance. 

Crispe's Bush is regenerating quite well, and none 
of the absent species would seem to be incapable 
of current residence. The protection against tramp
ling by stock, gentler topography with moreexten
sive dry fringes, and potential large log recruits from 
the many upland rimu trees make Crispe's Bush a 
potentially highly significant reservoir for native 
land snail species. 

Sampling in Harvey's Bush resulted in a list of 
44 species (Table 2, Appendix 3C) . Additional 
species not present in Jones Bush include the ridge 
species Obanella rimutaka, four over-water migrants 
from the Waitakere Range that have not gone fur
ther south (Cytora pallidlQ, Charopa coma, 'Phrix
gnathus' glabriusculus, and possib1y 'Paralaomd 
francesci) , plus three species that should be found 
in Jones Bush (CytOM hedleyi, 'Charopa' ochra, 
Phenacohelix ponS6 "Ibyi). In addition, LiareIQ egea 
egea is substituted fcr L. hochstetteri carinelia. Othe'f 
apparent changes in the snail fauna of Harvey's 
Bush seem to be to~graphically associated. either 
directly or as a sampling artefact. The sheer slope 
of Harvey's Bush means that there is practically no 
dry upper fringe. T.'ms, the absence of Therasiella 
n.sp. aff. neozelanica and the European imports plus 
the great roouction in abundance of CavelIia buc
cinella (two dead shells) is understandable. Decrease 
in numbers of arboreal shells in the samples may 

be artefact. The sheer slopes might result in dead 
shells of arboreal species being washed down into 
the stream rather than accumulating in litter as they 
do on shallower slopes. The absence or reduced 
abundance of log-associated and deep litter species 
may be attributable 110 the same factors. The near 
absence of the disturbance-sensitive Omphalorissa 
purchasi (two dead shells) is sign~ficant. Openness 
to stock and 'cliff face' contours together probably 
aocount for most of the changes. Harvey's Bush is 
a good snail refugium, but is showing signs of 
degeneration due to trampling by stock. 

Awhitu GuHy was sampled because of its kauri 
stands. The pure kaUli litter proved to be depau
perate (15 species) relative to the mixed forest gully 
litter (28 species) (Appendix 3D). The only addi
tions in the kauri litter to those listed from Harvey's 
Bush are Therasiella tamora and 'Phrixgnoathus' 
pirongiaensis. Other SlJ)eCies in mixed forest litter are 
the dry-zone speci.es 'Mocella' n.sp. aff. manawata
whia and Therasiella n.sp. aff. neozelanica; two deep
litter 'Paralaomd (n.sp. 1 and n.sp. 33); and the 
log.as·socia:ted Allodiscus dimorphus and A. tessel
latus. The dJ.ange in topography from cliff to rolling 
country is ample explanation for these additions. 

Track Gully is a degraded remnant, exposed to 
Manukau Harbour winds and direct insolation. Only 
25 species were found. In comparison with Harvey's 
Bush, 300 m away, two species of dry, open areas 
(Therasia decidua, Phenacohelix pi/ula) , three leaf 
axil-associated arboreal taxa (Huonodon hectori, 
'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 59, 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38), and 
a tree trunk form (Flammulina perdita) were added. 
The other 19 species were shared with Harvey's 
Bush. Absences are obvious indicators of disturb
ance (Omphalorissa purchasi, Laoma leimonias) , 
dryness, and the absence of deep, welt litter and log 
habitats ('Charopa', Allodiscus, 'Laomd, most 'Para
laoma'). The richness of the New Zealand land snail 
fauna is such that a list of only 25 species is con
sidered depaupera:te. 

Limestone Downs was visited in order to sample 
the fringe of the limestone fauna south of the Wai
kato River. The 36 species collected include 10 that 
were not taken at Jones Bush. The ranges of Liarea 
egea egea, Charopa comoa, and 'Phrixgnathus' levis 
do not extend to Jones Bush. The inhabitant of 
dry litter Phenacohelix ponsonbyi and the litter 
species '(":haropa' costulata and Therasiella tamora are 
likely to occur there. Vallonia sp. lives on the fringes 
of Jones Bush. Lack of suitable habitat excludes 
the ridge-preferring Obanella rimutaka and the dry
zone or coastal species Paralaoma caputspinulae and 
'MoceIla' n.sp. aff. mlQnawatawhia. There are 
undoubtedly richer bush patches south of the area 
sampled, but this patch did serve to delineate some 
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range limits and provide a modest contrast to Jones 
Bush. 

In summary, the additional species at other locali
ties relative to lones Bush ,can be accounted for 
as follows: range limitation of more southern species; 
chance collection of rare species; and proportional 
increase in area of dry fringe habitat sampled. The 
rubsence of species that are found at Jones Bush and 
are nat excluded because of range limitation is 
probably due to severa:1 factors, the most likely being 
destruotion and distur'bance of litter by stock, re
stricted extent or absence of certain habitats, and 
the different type of litter accumulation and pack
ing on a steep slope relative to more gentle topo
graphy. 

Each bush patch has its own proportional repre
sentation of the South Auckland snail fauna; the 
variations are indicative of I'ocal topography, recent
ness and degree of drstur'bance, and proximity to one 
of the three colonisation source areas. In terms of 
species oomposition, and ignoring range limit taxa, 
all these bush patches originally represented lowland 
bush of which the snail faunas had the potentional 
of approaching the species diversity documented for 
Jones Bush. The Track Gully patch is too degraded 
and exposed and the Limestone Downs one too 
small and pasture-bound to have much chance of 
reaching high levels of diversity. The Awhitu Gully 
patch should have had a larger species list than we 
obtained. Possibly the degree of disturbance early in 
this century was greater than we realise, and the 
snail fauna has not recovered from significant 
extinctions. 

Harvey's Bush is an excellent patch that should 
be protected by fencing against degeneration caused 
by inroads of stock. Its maximum potential land 
snail fauna will l'emain below that of Jones Bush, 
because the steep slopes limit dry areas, deep litter. 
and log habitats. It represents a southern range 
limit for several taxa, and is thus a biogeographic 
landmark. 

Crispe's Bush is well on its way to full regenera
tion. Its size and topography suggest a capability for 
eventually equalling, if not exceeding, Jones Bush 
in total land snail diversity. It should continue to 
receive proteotion. Natural tree falIs should be 
allowed to occur, and the logs be permitted to 
decay. 

Because these patches of bush are now effectively 
isolated by comparatively vast tracts of pasture and 
farmlands uninhabitable by native snails, natural 
reoolonisation is far less proba:ble than it would 
have been befoI'e European settlement. A carefully 
planned programme of selective restocking should be 
considered. For example, placing small numbers of 
Omphalorissa purchasi and Laoma leimonias in a 

single place in Crispe's Bush would simply restore 
a natural component to the fauna. At the same 
time this would permit the spread of each species 
through the bush to be easily monitored by a local 
naturalist, and provide valuable experience of the 
re3tocking potential of land snails. 

SYMPATRIC DIVERSITY LEVELS 
ELSEWHERE IN NEW ZEALAND 

An obvious and significant question is whether the 
72 essentially sympatric species potentially present in 
Jones Bush repI'esent an unusually high diversity by 
New Zealand standards. We lack strictly compar
able data for most areas, and must rely on general 
impressions and partial data in pI'e5enting a hypo
thesis. We are doing so in hQpes of stimulating the 
detailed local work that will be necessary to test i,t. 

From Auckland northwaro there appears to be a 
gradual reduction in the number of land snail 
species, althQugh we oannat state whether this is 
gradually c1inal or with clear steps of diminishing 
diversity. Whi'le equally favourable bush patches just 
north of Auckland may have the potential for 
diversity equivalent ~o that seen in Jones Bush, the 
numbers would decrease by deletion, despite the 
entrance of some species belonging to a specialised 
Northland fauna, until a maximum 'Of about 30-35 
sympatric species is reached at the level 'Of Kaitaia 
(L. Price, pers. comm.). 

We have direct evidence of equivalent diversity 
in the central North Island. Appendix 3F lists the 
snails recovered from four bags 'Of litter taken by 
us from limestone cliffs and a cave 8 km south
west of Waitomo Caves, at the Mahoe road junc
tion. The samples were from: 
(1) ,oompacted yellow dry dirt 4 m inside a cave 
mouth that contained clearly subfossil to fossil 
material; 
(2) under ground ferns and broadleaf litter in bush 
margin at right side of cave entrance; 
(3) behind large rock at top of talus leading into 
the cave. from black dirt litter on cave side of rock; 
(4) black loam in tree root crevices on top 'Of the 
same rock, which was about 1 m high, with a tree 
growing out of it. 
Samples 2-4 were taken from spots within an area 
of about 3 X 5 m. Since the dry sample came from 
about 4 m iMo the cave, less than 7 m separated 
the most distant samples. 

Of the 65 species 'Obtained (marked 'wa' in 
Appendix 1 and 2), 22 were not collected on the 
Manukau Peninsula. The other 43 (66.2%) were 
taken in the Manukau survey, and 35 of these were 
in lones Bush itself. Despite the individual samples' 
close proximity, species counts ranged from 36 to 50. 
Most of the differences would be accounted for by 
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relatively rare taxa; 22 species were represented by 
only 1-3 specimens in all. 

A few species deserve special comment. Allodiscus 
tul/ia and Suteria raricostata have only been found 
dead in cave deposits in this area of New Zealand. 
They now seem to' be alive only in fQrest situations 
Qf higher elevation, Qr further SQuth. Their restric
tion to the cave material is probably an accurate 
indication that they were living there, but are nQW 
locally extinct. 'Geminoropa' moussoni may be more 
recently extinct 'locally, as dead specimens occur in 
many litter samples, but its status is uncertain. There 
are a few Qbvious aIlQpatric spe'cies pairs in the 
Manukau and WaitomQ areas. Thus, Schizoglossa 
worthyae, 'Mocell'a n.sp. aff. maculata, Allodiscus 
tessellatus, and Laoma n.sp. aff. marina 1 Qn the 
Manukau are replaced by c1Qsely related, a\lopatric 
taxa at Waitomo. 

A litter samole CQllected by Bruce Haze1wQod 
from Stubb's Farm, Waitomo, that was taken within 
a few hundred metres of our station and cQntained 
58 species (catalQgued as NMNZ 61488-{i1545) 
prQvides an extensive list of species additions; taxa 
nQt taken in the Manukau are indicated by an 
asterisk: 

Rhytida greenwoodi 
*'Charopa' titirangiensis 
*'C'haropa montivaga 
*Cavellia anguicula 
'Thalassohelix' ziczac 
Therasiella celinde 
'Phrixgnathus' moellendorfJi 
'P.' n.sp. 59 
Pasmaditta jungermanniae 
*'Paraiaoma n.sp. 5 
'P.' lateumbilicata 
P. caputspinulae 
Cionella lubrica 
Vallonia sp. 

Combining these would result in a symoatric fauna 
of 80 species--4 introduced, 3 native but probably 
locally extinct, and 73 native and extant. The pro
oortion of taxa represented in the Manukau Penin
sula remains the same. Thus, the limestone area at 
least equals the Manukau Penimula in land snail 
diversity, and proilYably surpasses it. 

In the WellingtQn area Frank Climo has cQllected 
a total of 53 land snail species. These are indicated 
by 'we' in Appendix 1 and 2. The maximum num
ber taken sympatrically to' date is 33, from a patch 
of bush near Days Bay. ExpansiQn Qf sampling 
CQverage eastward to Qther limestone areas would 
have increased the number of central NQrth Island 
species slightly, but would not have changed the 
overall pattern that emerges. 

Of the 53 species from WellingtQn, 23 (43.4%) 
were taken Qn the Manukau and 7 (13.2%) were 
found at WaitQmo. Of the remaining 23 species, 

Cave/lia brouni, Ptychodon wairarapa, and Hllonodon 
microundulata are widely distributed in the southern 
NQrth Island and South Island. The remaining 20 
species are widely distributed southern North Island 
taxa. There are no endemi·c species near WellingtQn. 

The late Pleistocene topography of the Wellington 
area was virtually an unstable talus of periglacial 
sQlifluotion debris, with only the sea ooast fringes 
heavily vegetated, sO' the fauna now present has had 
to' disperse and accumulate mainly from the local 
coastal fQrest refugium in a period of perhaps 10 000 
years. In addition rocky, elevated topography, greater 
frequency of dry spells, and probable high degree 
of bush disturbance combine to reduce the moisture 
and stability quality of snail habitat. The reduced 
diversity probably results from histQrical factors, 
periglaciatiQn, poor water-retaining qualities Qf the 
thin 'SQils overlying Mesozoic rocks, and disturbance 
by man. 

The Nelson area is recognised as a refugium, and 
many of the land snail species are endemic, yet 
maximum knQwn diversity is only 38 species in a 
bush patch in Aniseed Valley. We suspect that the 
hard rQck substrate, rugged topography favouring 
run-off rather than water accumulation, periodic 
dry spells, and Pleistocene vegetat~on changes have 
had a cumulative effect. There is also evidence tha.t 
southern beech may be a less favourable habitat 
fQr land snails than broadleaf forest Beech leaves 
are small and hard, and they lie like shingles Qn a 
roof when piling intO' litter. In contrast, the softer 
broad leaves will curl or crinkle in the litter, prQ
\'iding crannies and crevices during much of the 
decomposition prQcess. This additional air spac:! for 
movement, as well as the greater moisture retention 
PQtential of curled broadleaf litter, could be a key 
difference in explaining the greater diversity Qf the 
North Island's bI1oadleaf-associated snail fauna. 

South of Nelson, the alpine barrier chain has a 
rain 'Shadow effect. The drier eastern slopes and con
siderably drier Canterbury Plains with marked sea
sonality of rainfall, the very young age of the post
Pleistocene alluvial east coast plains, decreasing 
temperature, and the dominance of beech forest on 
the mQuntains combine to restrict areas of high land 
snail diversity to isolated geographic pockets. Even 
here, with marked pocket endemism, sympatrk 
diversity of 15-20 species is rarely exceeded. This 
information is mainly from alpine pockets east of 
the Main Divide; the situatiQn in the much wetter 
west coast habitats is unknmvn at present. What 
little we know derives from spot collecting, rather 
than litter sampling, and this in Qnly c:Jmparatively 
few areas. The few available collections are not rich 
in species, and give an impressiQn of a relatively 
acidic envirQnment that is inhospitable to' land snails. 
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Stewart Island has been better investigated, but 
the maximum sympatric sp<!::ieJ diversity recorded 
(at Halfmoon Hay) is only 15. Auckland Island, 
which still has a forest providing moisture retention, 
appears to have perhaps five sympatric species. 
Camp bell Island. which is without forest, also has 
five sympatric specie.s. 

Southward from the central North Island, then, 
there is a clear and quite precipitous decline in 
sympatric land snail diversity which is much more 
marked than the decline from Auckland to North 
Cape. Determining th~s trend from published faunal 
lists is quite difficult, since few colleotions have been 
made in such a way as to reveal aotual sympatry, 
and most reports on local faunas fail to indicate 
species associations. There is thus an urgent need 
for sampling .of single bush patches over moslt areas 
of New Zealand, so that patterns of symp:ltry can 
be adequately dQcumented. 

We anticipate that there will be a clear correla
tion between sympatric diversity and the following 
simple dicta. 
(I) Areas with periodic interruption of moisture 
replenishment to the litter wiII have reduced diversity 
relative to areas with a less stressful moisture 
regime. 
(2) Patches in which the spatial quality of the litter 
is improved by leaves that curl and crinkle wiii 
exceed in diversity patches where the litter is com
posed of hard leaves with little intervening air space. 
(3) Areas col'Onised from refugia in post-Pleistocene 
times wiII have less diverse faunas composed .of 
quickly dispersing species. 
(4) Exposed, wind-swept areas wiII have a reduced 
mQisture-Ioving component, alth'Ough they may pick 
up taxa more typical .of coastal xerophyies. 
(5) Areas of hard rock substrate and rQugh topo
graphy will have depressed fauml levels. 
(6) Areas with very high rainfall and an acidic 
temperate rain forest environment will lack appro
priat.e litter conditions and have a S!Jarse fauna of a 
few species each at low levels of abundance. 

Thes,e predictions derive from our collective 
diverse experiences in many parts of New Zealand 
and overseas, plus .our growing confidence that the 
two m'Ost signifi,cant fact'Ors for New Zealand land 
snails are continuity .of moisture and quality of space 
within litter piles. 

It is premature to attempt to grade the above 
predictions in order .of importance. After several 
hundred bush patches frQm all parts of New Zealand 
have been sampled, and the l'esults tabulated, quanti
fication should be possible in terms .of both overall 
impact on New Zealand land snail diversity and local 
effects 'On particular bush patches. However, we 
venture to anticioote that the order adopted here will 

closely apprDxim:ltc the situation fDr New Zealand 
as a whole. 

The cave area Df the north-we.>tern central NQrth 
Island up to' Auckland has the highest level of 
sympatric land snail diversity knDwn from New Zea
land, and thus from the world. The fact that this 
area has been the prime oollecting ground fQr New 
Zealanders has led to' the presumptiQn mentioned 
in the IntroduotiQn about norms of diversity. It is 
in reality a speoial area away frDm which diversity 
deolines. How much of a dedine, and in what 
fashion (oline Dr step dine), will be revealed by 
local sampling and comparisQn .of bush patches 
through'Out New Zealand. We invite others to help. 

ORIGIN AND MAINTENANCE OF 
HIGH DENSITY 

In the current absence of genealogical hypotheses 
concerning the species-dominant punctid and oharopid 
radiatiDns, it is nQt possible to state how closely 
related to each other are most of the taxa from the 
Manukau Peninsula. An obvi'OUS way in which iocal 
diversity can be increased is fDr isolatiQn to produce 
allopatric species pairs that becDme sympatri'c upon 
removal of dispersal barriers (if you are a dispersal
ist biDgeDgrapher) or unification Df separated areas 
(if YDU are a viooriance biogeDgrapher). 

For the 85 native species identified as aotual or 
potential inhabitants Df the Manubu, it is pDssibl~ 

to' identify only two such si>tuatiDns: 'Choaropa' 
fuscosa and 'C: chrysaugeia fDrm a pair of closely 
related species, the former at its southern range limit 
in lones Bush and the latter extending from central 
Northland to the northern fringe of the South Island. 
They are certainly cDngeneric and are probably an 
old allQpatric pair. Laoma marina, L. n.sp. af!. 
marina 1 (the NDT'thIand repre3entative), and L. 
n.sp. aff. marin'll 2 from the WaitDmD Caves are a 
closely linked group with ranges that Dverlap in the 
Auckland area. This is probably a younger situation. 

The .other 81 native species Dn the Manukau 
Peninsula show no suoh Dne-tD-one links. Nearest 
relatiQnships would be traceable separately to' extra
limital taxa, and no two to the same immediate 
progenitor-nor even a clear CQmmon 'grandparent' 
that we can identify from existing knowledge. Some 
may be discovered in time, as monographs of the 
punctids (ClimD, in prep.) and the charDpids are 
completed, but the relationships will be ODmpara
tively remote. 

Thus, the picture of high land snail divers,ity on 
the Manubu is quite different frDm classic island 
speciation explosions. The famDus Drosophila radia
tion in Hawaii, that of cryptorhynchid weevils Dn 
Rapa (Zimmerman 1938), and the monophyletic 
radiation of endodDntid land snails on Rapa (Solem 
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Table 6. Proportionate family representation of native land snail species 
in areas of New Zealand that have been intensively sampled 

Bush patch or area NUMBERS (AND PERCENT) OF 
(t()tal species) Charopids Punctids Others 

Jone3 Bush (57) 28 (49.1) 16 (28.1) 13 (22.8) 
Crispe's Bush (48) 27 (56.3) 12 (25.0) 9 (18.7) 
Harvey's Bush (44) 19 (43.2) 15 (34.1) 10 (22.7) 
Awhitu Gully (32) 17 (53.1) 10 (31.2) 5 (15.7) 
Track Gully (24) 12 (50.0) 9 (37.5) 4 (16.5) 
Limestone Downs (32) 15 (46.9) 11 (34.4) 6 (18.7) 
Near WaitJomo (63) 36 (57.1) 22 (34.9) 5 (8.0) 
Wellington area (53) 34 (64.2) 15 (28.3) 4 (7.5) 
Days Bay, Wellington (33) 24 (72.7) 7 (21.2) 2 (6.1) 
Aniseed Valley, Nelson (38) 23 (60.5) 12 (31.6) 3 (7.9) 
Halfmoon Bay, Stewart I. (15) 6 (40.0) 8 (53.3) 1 (6.7) 

1976) that produced 5 genera, 17 species, and 24 
geographic races, wi'th a maximum of 9 sympatric 
species, show many indications of phylogenetic 
adolescence. Linkages are clear, and species gaps are 
small-missing links jUSl1: aren't missing. 

In contrast, the Pacific Island Achatinellidae 
(Cooke & Kondo 1960, p. 40) show a " ... lack of 
cohesion between the subfamilies . . . One is forced 
to the conclusion tha't the family is an ancient one, 
having l()st a great many intermediate members in 
its evolution. Thus, no 'family tree' can possibly be 
construclied t'O show the relative positions of the 
subfamilies ,to each other." Subsequently, cladistic 
analysis techniques could challenge this conclusion, 
although determining polarity and direction of 
character change <in this group seems next to im
possible. Solem & Yochelson (1979) assign several 
Late Paleowic fossil land snails to this family, pro
viding paleontological evidence of true antiquity. 

The assemblage of land snails on the Manukau can 
best be interpreted as a biologirolly mature radiation 
with casual coexistence of species the rule. We ron 
identify no dear examples of competition or exclu
sion; we found only a few narrow niche specialists; 
we found very high levels of one-spot sympatry in 
a variety of moisture and litter types; and we found 
generally low popUlation levels (excluding a few 
clear examples of 'blooms') of nearly all species. 
We propose that this adds up to a mature and 
balanced community that has gradually evolved inter
specific compatibiNty through continuity of optimum 
conditions in the physical environment. 

We la.ck the means of testing this hypothesis, for 
want of data on genealogical relationships. Many 
areas of New Zealand, particularly in the Northland 
to south-central North Island region, should have 
bush patches sampled for comparative purposes. 
Means of sampling larger numbers of live speci
mens, without severely damaging the habitat, must 
be devised in order to allow valid statisllical analysis. 

Life history data, particularly in regard to annual 
and seasonal fluctuations in numbers, are urgently 
required for taxa in this area of high diversity. 
Studies on the decay rate of dead shells in leaf litter 
of different moisture levels (dry to sopping), as 
opposed to talus slope or cave mouth situations, 
will be of fundamental aid in interpreting litter 
samples and cave accumulations. 

To propose that these species (a) accumulated 
gradually; (b) are now interacting little, if at all, 
because over a long period selection pressure was 
for avoidance of interaction; (c) became capable 
of living wherever space and moisture were good; 
and (d) share this space vertically "'ith numerous 
other species, is unsatisfactory, but is the best 
explanation that we can offer. 

The only test that we can apply at present is an 
essentially negative one: to look at thel!axonomic 
composition of those groups that 'drop out' as 
diversity decreases in other parts of New Zealand. 

Table 6 summarises changes in fauna'! composi
tion. with the native snails lumped into three cate
gories-punctids, chaI'opids, and others (comprising 
the families Hydrocenidae, Liareidae, AChatinellidae, 
Rhytididae, and Athoracophoridae). It is evident 
from the data in the table that, except in the better 
bush patches (Iones, Ctispe's, and Harvey's) the 
numbers of 'others' aI'e drastically 'lowered. In the 
Manukau area charopids seem more sentive to dis
turbance than do the punctids; there is a greater 
numerical and proportional drop in charopid taxa. 
Only in the far south, on Stewart Island, Campbell 
Island, and the Auckland Islands, do punctid 
species outnumber charopids. It is not possible to 
discuss in more detail the charopid and punctid 
deletions until genealogies and detailed distribution 
maps are available. 

The reduotion of species numbers in other taxa 
most probably will be shown to have a simple 
climatic link. The land prosohranchs are, with very 
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few exceptions, tropical and subtropical in distribu
tion. The Achatinellidae also show a very strong 
tJ10pical bias. Of the Rhytididae, Delos and Schizo
glossa are absent from the South Island, Rhytida is 
reduced in diversity there, and Wainuia has a dislo
cated relictual distribution. 

We believe that until adequate information is 
available on genealogy, life history, population fluc
tuations, and persistence in litter, and until many 
more bush patches are sampled, no adequate theory 
as to why there are so many sympatric land snails 
in New Zealand forests can be developed. We can 
point out that this is a real phenomenon; that spatial 
quality and moisture seem to be the factors of 
importance to individual species; that this high 
diversi,ty is not composed of a few monophyletic 
species swarms; that it is a balanced situation 
characteristic of the central North Island through to 
North'land; and that diversity levels rapidly diminish 
both northward and southward from the core. We 
have proposed six criteria (p. 473) that may explain 
the differing patterns of diversity. We suspect that 
throughout the varied Miocene-Holocene shifts of 
climate and vegetation in this area of New Zealand, 
relictual pockets of wet gully vegetation persisted, 
supporting these land snails, which are thus an old 
assemblage. But we cannot prove it with present 
data. 

DISCUSSION 
An obvious comparison must be made with the 
classic report of Boycott (1934) on the basic ecology 
of British land mollUSC5. He was concerned with 83 
species of land snail throughout the British Isles 
(almost exactly the number we found on the Manu
kau Peninsula) plus 19 species of slug. He had 
available the fruits of more than a century of 
observation by British naturalists on life history, 
feeding, shelter preferences, predation, and local 
halbitat preferences, plus compilations of distribu
tional records. He also had a reasonably mature 
classification to assist him in reaching his conclusions. 
The 186-item bibliography in his paper is an indica
tion of the background data availa:ble. 

Boycott concluded that shelter, lime, and moisture 
were key factors in understanding local occurrences, 
plus historical factors of climate and dispersal. He 
identi'fied calciphiles and oalciphobes, a significant 
fauna associated with human habitation, and a 
smaller relict fauna indicative of 'natural conditions'. 
(This natural fauna is relictual because man has 
modified the British countryside fur several thou
sand years. His devastation of the New Zealand 
biota, in contrast, has been proceeding for perhaps a 
thousand years.) Boycott indicated the existence of 
a strong component of geographic restriction, pro-

bably resulting from climatic factors. 
The directly oomparable section of Boycott's re

port (p. 26) involy;ed discussion of two patches of 
woodland with "an uncommonly rich fauna": Whit
combe Wood, by Birdlip in Gloucester, an "ancient 
beech-ash wood on oolite" with 9 species of slug and 
28 of land snail; and Tore Woods, at Muckross in 
Kerry, "an acid wood predominantly Dak and rather 
wet" with 5 species of 'slugs and 19 of land snail. 
Boycott suggested that 3 of the snails found at Torc 
wDuld occur at Whitcombe, but that 11 of those at 
Whitoombe would have been exoluded from Torc by 
geography, and another 4 by soil factors. FOT an 
"uncommonly rich fauna" such levels of sympatric 
diversity are considerably below what New Zealand 
bush areas ,can support. 

It is frustrating that, aIthough writing 47 years 
after the publication of Boycott's landmark study. 
we stand in near total ignorance of the biology of 
New Zealand's land snails. Decades of effort will be 
required to generate knowledge equal 110 that avail
able to' Boycott. It is even more frustrating to realise 
that the opportunity to Dbtain such data is fading 
mpidlyas bush is Dpened to stock, milled, Dr burned. 
We stress that land snails do nDt require great areas 
in order to persist. Even small bush patches like 
fones, Crispe's, and Harvey's on the Manukau Penin
sula can hold very high numbers of land snail species. 
Preservation even of small bush patches should 
therefore be given due priority. Tax relief for the 
retention of bush reserves on otherwise productive 
farmland, encouragement of local pride in holding 
a special bit of New Zealand in trust f:Dr the future, 
and perhaps modest help with the cost of necessary 
fencing to avoid degeneration through grazing, could 
all have a major influence. 

Land snails are indicators of bush quality. and 
are relatively easy to sample. The presence Df certain 
species is potentially useful as a guide to native 
habitats that would alsO' contain numerous soil 
arthropods, microfloral elements, and other na1ive 
organisms of which we as yet know very little. By 
using samples of land snails to indicate residual 
areas of good bush, a major contribution to con
servation effort can be made at the same time as 
materials are accumulating for the faunistic and 
phyletic studies of land snails needed to test the 
hypDtheses we have advanced here. 
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App~ndix 1. Habitat preferences of species recorded from or potentially occurring on the 
Manukau Peninsula. Species also found at Waitomo (wa) or Wellington (we) are indicated. 
NMNZ registration numbers are given in parenthesis for vQucher suites of new taxa 
mentioned. 

The following notes summarise field observations by 
Frank ClimQ and David Roscoe over a combined 
total of 35 years .of c.ollecting land snails in various 
parts of New Zealand. All species that we cQllected 
during our Manukau survey are included in the 
primary list. Sh.ort supplementary lists cover taxa 
kn.own from the Manukau Peninsula that we did not 
find in our samples, and a few taxa not yet recorded 
frQm the peninsula that might be recorded eventually. 

A maj'or difficulty in preparing this list is the 
chaotic state .of classification and of species names, 
and we have had to adopt several conventiQns to 
maximise information (p. 455). In a few instances
such as Huonodon pseudoleiodon (Suter, 1890) and 

FAMILY HYDROCENIDAE 

(wa,we) Omphalorissa purchasi (PfeiITer, 1862) -
wide range .of litter habitats in moderately 
wet cQnditiQns, .occasionally arboreal, fre
quently clustered in large numbers; highly 
sensitive ,to disturbance, very useful indi
cator of undisturbed bush. 

FAMILY LIAREIDAE 

(wa) Liarea hochsretleri carinella (PfeifIer, 1861) 
- usually in well drained situations under 
leaves, av.oids permanently soaked niches, 
likes well m.oistened areas on well drained 
slopes, c.olonial; locally may occur sym
patrically with L. egea; range extends south 
of Waiuku to southern edge of western 
central North Island limestone area, re
placed .on eastern side of North Island 
south .of Auckland and west to Bombay 
Hills by L. egea. 

Pasmaditta jungermanniae (Petterd, 1879)-a new 
c.ombination .of generic and specific name is pre
sented (Huonodon) or a trans-Tasman identification 
not yet confirmed by dissection is postulated (Pasma
ditta). In the circumstance.>, no more pre::ise set of 
names can be published. 

The emphasis in the following list is on space, 
texture, and moisture selection by each spe::ies, pat
tern .of .occurrence. and sensitivity to disturbance. 
Geographical range data arc included only when the 
Manukau Peninsula is at or near a limit; otherwise, 
the species are knQwn from areas well to the north 
and south. 

Liarea egea (Gray, 1850) - may prefer 
drier conditions than L. hochstetteri cari
nella, but they Qocur sympatrically on 
range fringes; widespread on northern tip 
of Manukau Peninsula, also from Lime
stone Downs and Bombay Hills. 
Cytora cytora (Gray, 1850) - patchy dis
tribution, low numbers under leaves in 
well drained situations. 
Cytora hedleyi (Suter, 1894) - fQund 
mainly in podocarp litter, more commop 
in east coast areas, also recorded froIr 
Kemp's Road Reserve by NQrma'" 
Douglas. 
Cytora oallida (Hutton. 1883) - no niche 
specialisation nor·ed in comparison with 
other Cytora; a nQrthern species iust a, 
ils southern range limit. collected from 
Harvey's Bush 21 Jan 1968 by Norman 
Douglas. 
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Cytora torquilf'll (Suter, 1894) - locall} 
abundant, clustered, in rich, finely granu
lated litter 'On slopes, much less CQmmQn 
in muck or 'Other very wet areas. 

FAMILY ATHORACOPHORIDAE 

Arhoracophorus bitentaculatus (QU'OY & 
Gaimard, lIU2) - shelters in sllmy leaf 
aXIIs of mQnoco~-;, torages 'On leat sur· 
faces, arboreal, one individual 'On YUuilg 
kQhelwhe (Vysoxyloll spectabile (FQrst.f.) 
Hook.f.) plants 1.6 m abQve grQund. 

FAMILY ACHATlNELLIDAE 
(we) Lamellidea novoseelandica (Pfeiffer, 1853) 

- arbQreal 'On understQrey angiQsperms, 
'Often coastal, usually abundant. 

FAMILY RHYTIDIDAE 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(wa) 

Delos coresi'a (Gray, 1850) - under CQver 
'Of leaves 3-5 cm in diameter 'Or large 
mamaku fronds in wne 'Of active decay, 
fQrages 'Out from this, colonial, but well 
spaced within cQlonies. 
Delos jefjreysialla (Pfeiffer, 1853) - under 
IQgs and 10+ cm leaves, nikau bQles, 
rarely in mamaku piles; distribution patchy, 
mQre colQnial tnan D. coresia, mQre 
sPQradic in occurrence. 
Rhytida greenwoodi (Gray, 1850) - well 
dramed slQPes, especially rock ledges with 
litter, but alsQ under mamaku, deep wet 
,iller, logs; scattered individuals. 
lchizoglossa worthyae PQ'welI, 1949- under 
large heaps of wet debris or loss; Crispe's 
Bush is the knQwn western hmit 'Of dis
tributiQn, PatumahQe the southern, and 
Whangarei the northern. 

FAMILY CHAROPIDAE 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(we) 

Cavellia buccillella (Reeve, 1852) - hardy, 
primarily bush fringe but IQW numbers 
present in wet Ii>tter, CQmmQner in dry 
litter areas, rarely 'On l'OgS; increase in 
Ilun,ber indicate<> rising disturbance Qt 
habitat, persists in grass clumps after bush 
cleared; ubiquitous. 
Cavellia roseveari (Suter, 1896) - SQil 
surface in medium litter, seems to be 
absent where punctids of equivalent habi
tat are present; taken at Harvey's Bush 
5 Nov 1968 by NQrman Douglas, and 
Jones Bush 3 Jan 1977 by Bruce Hazel
WQQd, not found during this survey. 
Mocella eta (Pfeiffer, 1853) - same con
ditiQns as Cavellia buccillella, but mQre 
'Often on lQgs. 
'Mocelba' n.sp. aff. maculata (Suter, 1891) 
(M69305) - extremely abundant in lime
SlOne litter, under logs, 'On slopes in 
medium lhter. intermediate between 
Mocella eta and Cavellia buccillella in 
habitat and occurrences. 
'Mocella' n.sp. aff. malla}}'lltawhia (powell, 
1935) (M57388) - prefers coastal xero 
phytic fQrest in litter, nQt known from wet 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(W..l) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 

(wa,we) 

litter; als'O recorded between BlowhQles, 
Manukau Heads, 30 Jan 1968 by NQrman 
DQuglas. 

'CharofKl pseudanguicula Iredale, 1913 -
under flaking bark on tree trunks 'Or rot
tmg logs, early in decay cycle. 
'Charopa' chrysaugeia (Webster, 1904) -
rare, arbQreal 'Or wet litter in undistur'bed 
situations, preference unknQwn. 

'Charopa' n.sp. aff. pseudanguicula Iredale, 
1913 [NQ.] 1 (M63244) - wet, slimy sur
faces 'Of compressed litter, als'O 'On tree 
trunks. 
'Charopa' /uscosa (Suter, 1894) - under 
cQmpressed broadleaf litter, rare; Jones 
Bush is the knQwn sQuthern limit 'Of dis
tribution. 
'Charopa' pilsbryi (Suter, 1894) - under 
loosened bark of fallen lQgs. 
Charopa coma (Gray, 1843) - under well 
decomposed IQgs, under rocks, tolerates dry 
cQnditions. 
'Charolla' eostulata (Hutton, 1883) - in 
well decQmposed, wet, powdery litter near 
lQgs; alsQ taken at Waiuku Gap 'On 30 
Aug 1970 by Norman Douglas. 

'Charopa' ochra (Webster, 1904) - friable 
deep litter near lQgs in gQQd forest; knQwn 
nQrthern range lim;ts are Waitakere Range 
and CorQmandel Peninsula. 

Fectola mira (Webster, 1908) - wet, 
slimy surfaces of compressed litter; usually 
with 'Charopa' n.sp. aff. pseudallguicula 
1 but always more abundant. 
Fecto/a ullidentata OimQ, 1978 - lQwer 
regions of tree trunks and rotten lQgs in 
early decay, in cracks 'On bark; small, 
scattered, relict distribution. 
Feetoba ill/ecta (Reeve, 1852) - frequently 
on underside of lQgs, alsQ in friable litter, 
often mck ledges, locally abundant on 
limestone, found in wet areas, but drier 
than preferred areas of other Fectola. 

Huonodon pseudoleiodon (Suter, 1890) -
wet (but not slimy) litter, sometimes 
underside of logs in any stage of decay; 
wide range of vegetatiQn types, a general
ist, not commQn in limestQne areas. 

Huonodon heetori (Suter, 1890) - litter 
in tree forks or leafaxils, rarely fQund 
alive 'On ground. 
Allodiscus dimorphus (Pfeiffer, 1853) -
usually under large very rotten logs, but 
drier sections ('sleeps cheap, eats weU'); 
alSQ recorded frQm BQiler Gully Road 'On 
26 Dec 1969 and under flax at Bird's 
Gap, MaiQro, 'On 28 Aug 1970 by Norman 
DQuglas. 
Allodiscus tessellatus Powell, 1941 - under 
lQgs 'Or in wet litter; alsQ recQrded from 
RichmQnd's Bush by NQrman DQuglas. 
'Allodiscus' urquharti Suter, 1894 - very 
damp, friable particulate litter, not in 
cQmpacted leaf layers. 
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(wa,we) 

(wa,we) 

(we) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(we) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 
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Allodiscus n.sp. aff. granum (Pfeiffer, 
1857) (M51836) - upper, more open 
sections Df mamaku heaps, moist areas in 
early decay; also in cavities in stable 
scree; known nDrthern limits of range are 
Great Barrier Island in extreme east, 
Hunua Range centrally, and Manukau 
Peninsula in west. 
Allodiscus planulatus (HuttDn, 1883) -
Dn grDund surface under rDtten lDgS. 
Geminoropa cookiana (Dell, 1952) - deep, 
friable litter; scattered disjunot distribu
tiDn frDm coastal NelsDn and Marlborough 
in the South Island to' knQwn northern 
range 'limit on Manukau Peninsula. 
Serpho kivi (Gray, 1843) - Dn broad 
leaves, branches; rests on underside Qf 
leaves. 
Flammulina perdita (HuttDn, 1883) - Qn 
trunks of big trees, in crQtches, bark cre
vices, epiphytes. 
Flammulina chiron (Gray, 1850) - lDgS 
in deep, wet fQrest, ravines, tree and 
branch jumbles; distributiQn patchy over 
a wide area. 
'Flammulind feredayi (Suter, 1891-
deep, wet litter near grQund level, but nDt 
in slime. 
'Thalassohelix' ziczac (GQuld, 1848) - deep 
litter on wet ground, nDt Qn IQgs; cavity 
SIze, nQt litter type, seems significant; area 
must be well shaded. 
Therasia decidua (Pfeiffer, 1857) - under 
mQnocDts, bush clearings Dn banks, broad
leaf canDpy. 
Suteria ide (Gray, 1850) - under lDgs 
and stones, leaf litter alQngside. 

Phenacohelix giveni Cumber, 1961 - IQDSe 
litter Qn weU drained slDpes,occasionally 
in litter Dn tQP of lQgs Dr arbDreal; un
disturbed areas needed. 

Phenacohelix pilula (Reeve, 1852) - drier 
banks, associated with grasses Qr Qther 
mDnocots; open fQrest areas O'r dry forest 
fringes. 
'Phenacohelix' n.sp. 1 (M30321) - SIDpes 
littered with nikau, flax, or other monoco
tyledDns; wet to medium dry; central 
NQrthland sQuthward to' Auckland, then 
alDng west CDast to known sQuthern limit 
at LimestQne Downs. 
Phenacohelix ponsonbyi (Suter, 1897) -
may need a slightly wetter haibitat than 
Phenacohelix giveni, with which it occurs 
frequently in limestone areas. 

Therasiella neoze/lanica Cumber, 1967 -
wet litter in lowest layers next to' soil; 
SIDpe 0'1' type Df litter variable. 
Therasiella serrata Cumber, 1%7 - deep 
heapS Qf Htter, generally wetter than for 
T. neozelanica, next to' s<>'il; knDwn range 
central NDrthland southward to East Cape 
area, RDtorua, and PQrt WaikatQ area, i.e., 
near sQuth-western limit. 

(wa) 

TherasieIla n.sp. aff. neozelanica Cumber, 
1967 (M68186) - rare, usually with 
Therasiella neozeianioa; knQwn range 
frDm central NQrth Island at level of 
RQtorua to CorDmandel Peninsula in east 
and Manukau Peninsula in west. 

TherasielIa celinde (Gray, 1850) - in 
small cavities next to' grDund under small 
bits Df wood Dr IQgs; commDn in Auck
land area, rare SDuth Df Waiuku and 
RDtorua, but known dDwn 1'0 Mt Egmont 
and Opotiki. 
TherasielIa tamora (HuttDn, 1883) - same 
preference as TherasieIla serrata; also 
recorded frDm Boiler Gulley RDad Qn 29 
Oct 1967 by Norman Douglas. 

FAMILY PUNCTIDAE 

(wa,we) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

(wa) 

(wa,we) 

(wa) 

Obanella rimutaka DeU, 1952 - most 
cDmmDnly Qn rock eXPQsures 'with a view,' 
limestDne pillars 0'1' crags, diverse tDpo
graphy. 
'Laoma' marrae (Gray, 1843) - slimy, wet 
ground surface under broadleaf litter or 
between slimy layers as adults, juveniles 
higher in litter. 
Laoma n.sp. aff. marina (HuttQn, 1883) 1 
(M58164) - similar in preference to' 
'Laoma mariae, but somewhat drier 
niches; central NDrthland to' known 
sQuthern range limit at Limestone DQwns. 

Laoma marina (HuttDn, 1883) - Qn leaves 
and twigs in wet areas, similar to 'Phrix
gnathus' glabriusculus (Pfeiffer, 1853); 
recDrded from Skinner's Bush Qn 29 001 
1967 and Kemp's Road Reserve on 15 
Feb 1970 by Norman DDUglas. 

Laoma leimonias (Gray, 1850) - in wet, 
undecomposed, broadleaf litter; knQwn 
southern range limit at WaitQmo Caves. 

'Phrixgnathus' erigone (Gray, 1850) -
fDund in encrusting materials Qn saplings 
and small tree trunks, fQrages Qn under
sides Qf leaves; prefers very mQist sectiQns 
of bush; central Northland to' knDwn 
sDuthern range limit in Wai1'omo area. 

'Phrixgnathus' ariel (HuttQn, 1883) 
trunks and branches Df larger trees with 
less encrusting matter; more tolerant of 
disturbance and drier aspects of 'bush. 
'Phrixgnathus' elaiodes (Webster, 1904) -
Dn trunks of trees, generally with bark 
that scales 1oose; all Qf Northland to' 
knQwn sQuthern range limit at Great Bar
rier Island in the east and Waikaretu in 
the west. 

'Phrixgnathus' moeIlendorffi Suter, 1896 -
grDund surface under drier litter; near 
sDuthern edge of patchy distribution, which 
extends frQm central NDrthland to' Great 
Barrier Island in the east and through 
Auckland to' the WaitDmD limestone 
cDuntry in the west. 
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(wa) 
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'Phrixgnathus' conella (Pfeiffer, 1862) -
ground surface under moist 'litter (knees 
of trousers get wet, not soaked, when 
kneeling); known southern range limit 
near Waitomo limestone country. 
'Phrixgnathus' poeei/osticta (Pfeiffer, 1852) 

same preference as 'Phrixgnathus' 
conella; known northern range limit is 
Auckland city area. 
'Phrixgnathus' glabriusculus (Pfeiffer, 1853) 
- spaces in wet litter above ground level; 
at its known southern range limit, re
corded from Wattle Bay, Manukau Heads, 
on 21 J an 1968 by Norman Douglas. 
'Phrixgnathus' pirongi<aensis Suter, 1894 -
wet deep litter. 
'Phrixgnathus' levis (Suter, 1913) - under 
moist broadleaf litter, often associated 
with limestone ledges; known range 
Wanganui to Port Waikato (Manukau 
Peninsula to north of known range). 
'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 59 (M38399) - sus
pended litter in kiekie (Freycinetia 
banksii A. Cunn.) or nikau leafax'ils, and 
slime-filled axils of flax. 
Pasmaditta jungermanniae (Petterd, 1879) 
- records of dead shells in litter from 
patches of 'good bush' scattered through 
New Zealand; niche unknown; distribu
tion trans-Tasman. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38 (M57846) - slimy 
interspaces between broad leaves in litter 
as juveniles, only observed on black 
fungus on a sapling as adul·ts; scattered 
relict distribution. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 29 (M47339) - slimy 
layers of broadleaf litter and wetter parts 
of other litter; ubiquitous. 
'Paralaoma' bateumbilicata (Suter, 189()) -
friable dry litter, lower layers, often in 
thin li tter. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 1 (M48062) - fine
grained, tightly packed, deep, well decom
posed litter; known range southern North
land to northern South lsland. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 8 (M68455) - often 
sympatric with 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 1; some
times tolerates slightly more grainy litter. 
'Paralaoma' serratocostata (Webster, 1906) 
- ground surface under any very wet litter. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 40 (MI2041) - in medium 
moist litter; sporadic distribution from 
Auckland to Waitomo and Lake Waikare
moana. 
Parolaoma eaputspinulae (Reeve, 1852) -
dry, open country or coastal areas, very 
hardy; distribution trans-Tasman. 
'Paralaoma' franoesci (Webster, 1904) -
dry, friable podocarp litter; known south
ern range limit is at Waiuku. 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 33 (M55771) - rare in 
litter samples, more often podocarp 
samples, nOlt collected alive yet, prefer
ence unknown. 

'Paralaoma' n.sp. aff. 33 (M63508) -
known from a few dead 'specimens in litter 
from the Auckland area, preference and 
range unknown. 

FAMILY OONELLIDAE (introduced) 
(wa) Cionella lubrica (Muller, 1774) - in large

grain 'loam or thin litter on dry slopes and 
disturbed bush margins, gardens, on lime
stone; extremely abundant in disturbed 
areas, usually rare in native bush. 

FAMILY ZoNlTlDAE (introduced) 
(wa,we) Oxychilus eellarius (Miiller, 1774) - same 

basic conditions as Cionella lubrica. 

FAMILY HELIClDAE (introduced) 
(wa,we) Helix aspersa (Miiller, 1774) - gardens, 

limestone areas, ooastal disturbed bush. 
rare in native bush. 

FAMILY VALLONIIDAE (introduced) 
Vallonia sp. - paddocks, gardens, lawns. 
recently disturbed slopes under thin litter; 
also recorded from Wattle Bay on 21 Aug 
1968 by Norman Douglas. 

Species recorded from Manukau Peninsula but not 
taken in this survey 

FAMILY RHYTIDIDAE 

Paryphanta busbyi (Gray, 1840) - colonies 
in the central part of the peninsula pur
portedly were introduced by Rev. Webster 
early in this century. 

FAMILY CHAROPIDAE 

Egestula egesta (Gray, 1850) - in wet 
litter next to soil; at known range limit, 
recorded from Blow Holes, Manukau 
Heads, on 13 Nov 1966 by Norman 
Douglas. 

FAMILY PUNCfIDAE 

'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 55 (M37499) - ground 
surface under dry litter; recorded from 
jetsam at Wattle Bay on 4 Oct 1970 by 
Norman Douglas. 

Species not recorded from Manukau Peninsula but 
possibly present there 

FAMILY CHAROPIDAE 

(we) Otoconcha dimidiata (Pfeiffer, 1853) -
under logs or nikau boles; distribution 
central North Island to Northland. 

FAMILY PUNCTIDAE 

(wa) 'Phrixgnathus' n.sp. 61 (M61668) - in very 
damp litter; known northern range limits 
are Kaimai Range in the east and Port 
Waikato limestones in west. 
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Appendix 2. Species from Waitomo (wa) and Wel
lington (wc) not included in the primary Manukau 
list (Appendix I). Waitomo listings based on collec
tions made during this study (Appendix 3F) and 
on collections made by B. F. Hazelwood from 
Stubbs's Farm (NMNZ M6 1488-6 I 545); Wellington 
area listings based on NMNZ collections. NMNZ 
registration numbers are given in parenthesis for 
voucher suites of new taxa mentioned below that are 
not covered in Appendix 1. 

(wa) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa;we) 
(we) 
(we) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa) 
(wa) 

(wa) 

(wa) 
(wa) 
(wa,we) 
(wa) 
(we) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa,we) 

(wa) 
(wa) 
(we) 

(we) 
(wa) 
(we) 
(wa) 

(we) 
(we) 
(we) 

(we) 
(wa) 
(we) 
(we) 

(we) 
(we) 
(wa) 

(we) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa,we) 
(we) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa) 
(we) 
(wa) 
(wa) 
(wa) 
(we) 
(we) 

Schizoglossa novoseelandica (Pfeiffer, 1862) 
Wainuia urnul1a (Pfe'iffer. 1855) 
Cavellia colensoi (Suter, 1890) 
C. anguicula (Reeve, 1852) 
C. irregularis (Suter, 1890) 
C. brouni (Suter, 1891) 
C. biconc1ava (Pfeiffer, 1853) 
'Mocella' pf'estoni (Sykes, 1895) 
'M.' accelerata (Climo, 1970) 
'M.' n.sp. aff. segregata (Suter, 1894) 

(M67975) 
'Charopa' n.sp. aff. p5leudanguicula Iredale, 

1913 [No.] 2 (M56064) 
'Charopa' titirangiensis (Suter, 1896) 
'Charopa' montivaga Suter, 1894 
Fectola trilamellata Climo, 1978 
Pulchridomus barbatulus (Reeve, 1852) 
Huonodon microundulata (Suter, 1890) 
Ptychodon waimrapa (Suter, 1890) 
Thermia subincarnata (Suter, 1894) 
Allodiscus n.sp aff. tessellatus Powell, 

1941 (M 30525) 
A. tullia (Gray, 1850) 
'Geminoropa' moussoni (Suter, 1890) 
'G.' n.sp. aff. moussoni (Suter, 1890) 

(M686JO) 
'G.' subantialba (Suler, 1890) 
'G.' vortex (Murdoch, 1897) 
Flammulina crebri{lammis (Pfeiffer, 1853) 
F. n.sp. aff. crebri{lammis (Pfeiffer, 1853) 

(M57323) 
F. zebra (Le Guillou, 1842) 
F. n.sp. I (M69527) 
Flammoconcha compressivoiula (Reeve, 

1852) 
Therasia traversi (Smith, 1884) 
Suteria raricostata Cumber, 1962 
Pseudallodiscus ponderi Climo, 1971 
Ph enocharopa novoseelandica (Pfeiffer, 

1853) 
Phenacohelix rusticus (Suter, 1894) 
P. lucet/a (Hul'ton, 1884) 
Laoma n.sp. aff. marina (Hutton, 1883) 

2 (M55 iI76) 
'Phrixgnathus' phrynia Hutton, 1883 
'P.' celia Hutton, 1883 
'P.' n.sp. 61 (M61668) 
'P.' viridula (Suter, 1909) 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 11 (M25419) 
'P.' n.sp. aff. 2 (M25426) 
'P.' n.sp. 5 (M51747) 
'P.' n.sp. 32 M51937) 
'P.' n.sp. 7 (M69062) 
'P.' n.sp. aff. 7 (M63509) 
'P.' n.sp. 45 (M56425) 
'P.' miserabilis (Iredale, 1913) 
'P.' n.sp. 30 (M61571) 
'P: n.sp. 69 (M56626) 
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Appendix 3D. Results of sampling in Crispe's Bush (conventions as for App. 3A) 

NIKAU 
BIG AND FERN, ROTTEN BROAD· FERN 
LIVE UPPER BROADlEAF, PURIRI lEAF BY DEBRIS 
lOG SLOPE UPPER SLOPE lOG STREAM BY STREAM Total Total Total 
Lt Of Lt Of Lt Of le Of Of Lt Of live dead snails 

Llarea hochstetteri 2 9 3 11 4 5 6 29 35 
Cytora cytora 2 5 6 14 14 
C. torqullJa 2 1 3 3 
C. hedleyl 3 4 2 3 7 10 
Lamellldea 

novoseelandlca 6 3 5 1 3 12 15 
Delos coresla 4 12 2 10 29 29 
Rhytlda greenwoodi 1 1 1 
Schlzoglossa worthyae 1 2 2 
Cave Ilia bucclnella 3 11 3 11 14 
Mocella eta 1 8 3 3 2 3 6 5 22 27 
'Mocella' n.sp. aft. 

maculata 2 2 
'M.' n.sp. aft. 

manawatawhia 
'Charopa' 

pseudanguicula 2 2 
'C.' chrysauge/a 1 1 
Fectola mlra 1 1 1 
F. Infecta 3 4 2 2 10 12 
Huonodon 

pseudo/eiodon 3 3 2 2 9 11 
H. hectorl 1 2 4 4 
'Allodlscus' urquhartl 2 4 6 6 
A. n,sp. aft, granum 2 2 2 
Allodiscus tessellatus 2 10 2 9 3 2 4 25 29 
A. planulatus 1 1 1 
Gemlnoropa cooklana 1 1 1 
Serpho kM 3 1 4 4 
Flammullna perdlta 2 1 4 4 
F. chiron 3 3 3 
'F.' feredayl 1 1 
'Tha/assohellx' zlczac 5 5 5 
Phenacohellx glvenl 1 1 2 2 
'P.' n.sp. 1 17 3 6 2 28 29 
P. ponsonbyi 1 1 6 8 9 
Therasiella neozelanlca 4 9 5 2 12 10 42 42 
T. serrata 1 1 1 
T. n,sp. aft. 

neoze/anlca 4 5 3 12 12 
T. cellnde 2 8 2 12 13 
Obanella rlmutaka 1 1 
'Laoma' marlae 1 4 1 6 7 
L. n,sp. aft. marIna 5 1 5 6 
L. marina 9 17 12 10 3 49 52 
'Phrixgnathus' erlgone 1 3 11 5 1 20 21 
'P.' ariel 2 4 10 7 4 27 27 
'P.' conella 1 1 2 2 
Pasmadltta 

jungermannlae 1 1 1 
'Para/aoma' n.sp, 29 3 3 14 4 4 23 27 
'P.' n,sp, 1 1 1 1 
'P.' n.sp. 8 2 4 4 4 2 16 16 
'P.' serratocostata 2 1 3 1 7 7 
Oxychilus cellarlus 1 1 1 
Slugs 3 3 

TOTAL LIVE 7 4 21 4 8 44 
TOTAL DEAD 62 68 167 18 81 80 476 520 
TOTAL SPECIES 5 15 3 21 10 36 3 9 20 6 26 16 48 48 
rOTAl SPECIES 

AT STATION 16 21 36 9 20 27 

N.B, Serpho klvl seen I ive, not taken 
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Appendix 3C. Results of sampling in Harvey's Bush (conventions as for App. 3A) 
MID SLOPE, HIGHER MAMAKUINIKAU, 

RIDGE, MIXED HEAD OF 
BROADLEAF BROADLEAF GULLY AT BASE Total Total Total 
Lt Df Lf Df Le De Lt Df live dead snails 

Ompha/orlssa purchasl 1 1 2 2 
Liarea egea 5 22 5 21 2 3 5 9 17 55 72 
Cytora cytora 1 1 1 
C. hedleyl 2 3 5 5 
C. palllda 3 3 5 12 12 
C. torqullla 3 3 3 
Lamellldea novoseelandlca 4 5 9 9 
De/os coresia 5 12 2 6 4 23 27 
D. jeffreyslana 2 3 5 5 7 12 
Rhytida greenwoodi 2 2 4 4 
Cavellla bucclnella 1 1 2 2 
Mocella eta 9 7 4 21 21 
'M.' n.sp. aft. maculata 3 1 1 5 5 
'Charapa' pseudangulcula 1 1 
C. coma 1 1 1 
'C.' ochra 2 2 2 
'C.' chrysaugeia 3 3 3 
Fecto/a mlra 2 2 2 3 5 
Huonodon pseudo/eiodon 2 5 5 2 7 a 14 22 
Serpho klvl 1 1 1 
Flammul/na chlron 2 1 3 3 
'Tha/assohelix' zlczac 10 16 2 5 2 4 6 35 41 
Suteria Ide 3 10 6 19 19 
Phenacohelix givenl 2 7 2 11 11 
P. Donsonbyl 1 1 1 
'P.' n.sp. 1 10 12 2 11 6 3 39 42 
Therasiella neozelanlca 4 4 2 13 2 21 23 
T. serrata 4 5 1 2 1 11 12 
T. cellnde 2 2 2 
Obanella rlmutaka 1 1 1 
Laoma marina 2 18 38 3 4 2 20 7 80 87 
L. n.sp. aft. marIna 1 1 1 
L. leimonias 14 2 43 1 2 58 60 
'Phrixgnathus' erlgone 5 4 2 14 25 25 
'P.' ariel 1 1 1 
'P.' glabriusculus 9 6 2 17 17 
'P.' moellendorffi 3 3 3 
'P.' conella 5 17 2 2 1 26 27 
'Phrlxgnathus' poecllosticta 10 6 2 6 2 28 4 50 54 
'Paralaoma' n.sp. 29 4 7 3 14 14 
'P.' lateumbillcata 6 6 6 
'P.' n.sp. 8 4 4 5 
'P.' serratocostata 2 2 6 10 10 
'P: francesci 1 1 1 

TOTAL LIVE 12 11 20 21 64 
TOTAL DEAD 155 229 61 167 612 676 
TOTAL SPECIES 6 26 6 30 9 15 10 29 15 43 44 
TOTAL SPECIES AT STATION 26 31 17 29 D
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Appendix 3D. Results of sampling in Awhitu Gully (conventions as for App. 3A) 

FERNINIKAU UNDER SI!BUS peep eh!1 
IN BROADlEAF, lARGEST IBIO.l. IBIO.l. IBIO.l. 
SHAllOW GUllY KAURI TREE 
le Lf Df lf Dl 

Liarea egea 19 19 20 
Cytora cytora 2 2 2 
Lamellidea novosee:andlca 1 1 1 
Delos coresla 3 3 3 
Rhytida greenwoodi 2 3 3 
Cavellia bucclnella 5 5 5 
Mocella eta 4 23 4 23 27 
·M.' n.sp. alf. manawalawhia 1 1 1 
'Charopa' ochra 1 1 
Allodiscus tessellatus 6 7 7 
A. dimorphus 1 
Serpho kivl 4 4 5 
'Thalassohelix' ziczac 10 10 10 
Phenacohelix givenl 1 
'P.' n.sp. 1 5 5 5 
Theras/ella neozelanlca 2 5 7 7 
T. serrata 9 9 9 
T. n.sp, an. neoze/anlca 2 7 9 9 
T. celinde 4 4 4 
T. tamora 1 1 1 
Laoma marina 1 1 1 2 
L. /elmon/as 2 51 5 12 7 63 70 
'Phr/xgnathus' pirongiaensis 2 2 2 
'P.' er;gone 2 1 3 3 
P.' glabriusculus 1 11 12 13 
·P.' conella 3 1 4 4 
'P.' poecilosticta 2 13 15 15 
'Para/aoma' n.sp. 29 4 4 4 
'P.' lateumbilicata 16 16 16 
'P.' n.sp. 1 1 4 5 5 
·Po' n.sp. 8 4 4 4 
·P.' n.sp. 33 1 1 1 

TOTAL LIVE 3 9 7 19 
roTAl DEAD 173 69 242 261 
TOTAL SPECIES 3 5 24 3 14 10 28 32 
TOTAL SPECIES AT STATION 28 15 

Appendix 3E. Results of sampling at Track Gully and Limestone Downs (conventions as for App. 3A) 

TRACK LIMESTONE TRACK LIMESTONE 
GULLY DOWNS GUllY DOWNS 
L D L D l D l D 

Omphalorissa purchasi 9 Therasiella neoze/anlca 2 
Liarea hochstetteri carinella 4 T. celinde 2 
L. egea egea 2 13 T. tamora 1 
Cytora hedleyi 1 Obanella rimutaka 2 5 
Lamellidea novosee/andica 8 25 Laoma mariae 5 11 
De/os cores/a 23 2 7 L. n.sp. alf. marina 1 
Rhytida greenwoodi 12 L. leimon/as 
Cavell/a buccinella 1 10 'Phrixgnathus' erlgone 15 
Mocella eta 40 2 25 'P. ariel 2 
'Mocella' n.sp. alf. maculata 5 71 'P.' moellendorffi 17 
'M.' n.sp. alf. manawatawhia 15 'P.' conella 5 
'Charopa' pseudanguicula 3 'P.' poecilosticta 1 
C. coma 2 'P.' le vis 3 9 
'C.' costu/ata 2 'P.' n.sp. 59 1 
Fecto/a unidentata 362 'Paralaoma' n.sp. 38 1 
F. infecta 13 'P.' n.sp. 29 2 3 
Huonodon pseudoleiodon 1 'P.' lateumbilicata e 
H. hectori 2 4 P. caputspinulae 1 
Flammulina perdita 4 3 Cionella /ubrica 3 5 
F. chiron 3 Oxychi/us cellarius 5 27 
'Thalassohelix' ziczac 17 Helix aspersa t t 
Therasia decidua 3 Vallonla sp. 3 
Phenacohelix g:veni 12 4 TOTAL LIVE 5 33 
P. pi/ula 2 TOTAL DEAD 183 677 
'P.' n.sp. 1 14 9 TOTAL SPECIES 5 25 12 34 
P. ponsonbyi 14 TOTAL SPECIES AT STATION 25 36 

t Seen bul nol collected 
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Appendix 3F. Results of sampling from near Waitomo Caves (dead shells); first oolumn - occurrenoe at 
Manukau Peninsula (ma) and Wellington (we) 

Cave Bush Black Rock Total Cave Bush Black Rock Total 
tatus margin loam top snails talus margin loam top snails 

(ma,we) Omphalorissa purchasl 46 22 25 20 113 (ma) Serpho kM 2 2 
(ma) Liarea hochstetterl (ma,we) Flammulina perdita 

carinella 1 1 1 3 F. n.sp. alf. 
(ma,we) Delos cores/a 10 2 10 4 26 crebriflammis 2 1 3 
(ma) D. jeflreyslana 4 1 5 (ma,we) Suteria Ide 5 7 9 4 25 

Sch/zoglossa novosee· S. raricostata 3 3 
landlca 2 2 4 (ma) Phenacohellx glvenl 26 24 12 23 85 

(ma,we) Cavellla bucclnella 3 1 1 2 7 (ma) P. pllula 6 1 1 8 
(ma) C. roseveari 1 1 (ma) P. ponsonbyl 30 6 12 17 65 
(ma) C. colensol 39 3 12 1 55 (ma.we) Theraslella neozelanlca 2 1 6 2 11 
(ma, we) Mocella eta 11 8 12 29 60 (ma) T. tamora 3 3 
(ma) 'M.' n.sp. alf. maculata 42 5 13 10 70 (ma,we) Obanella rlmutaka 44 8 2 5 59 

'M.' prestonl 2 1 3 (ma,we) 'Laoma' marlae 4 11 14 16 45 
'M.' accelerata 1 2 5 8 L. n.sp. afl. marina 2 3 4 7 1 15 
'M.' n.sp. alf. segregata 1 1 (ma.we) L. marina 3 3 

(ma, we) 'Charopa' pseudan- (ma) L. leimonlas 6 8 
guicula 22 2 2 9 35 (ma) 'Phrixgnathus' erlgone 35 36 20 53 144 

(m a) 'C.' n.sp. alf. (ma) 'P.' ariel 11 1 12 
pseudangulcula 2 2 5 (ma) 'P.' conella 5 4 4 13 

'C.' n.sp. alf. (ma) 'P.' poecilostlcta 1 1 
pseudanguicula 2 56 31 20 59 166 (ma) 'P.' plronglaensls 2 1 3 

(ma) 'C.' chrysaugela 2 1 1 4 'P.' n.sp. 61 2 11 9 2 24 
(ma) 'C.' pilsbryi 2 2 (we) 'P.' virldula 5 1 1 7 
(ma,we) Charopa coma 1 1 4 7 (ma,we) 'Para/aoma' n.sp. 29 56 14 35 66 171 
(ma) 'C.' ochra 2 2 (ma,we) 'P.' n.sp. 1 2 1 1 4 
(ma) Fectola mira 5 1 6 (ma,we) 'P.' n.sp. 8 5 5 10 
(we) F. trilamellata 15 13 29 (ma) 'P.' serratocostata 2 2 6 
(ma) Pulchridomus barbatulus 3 3 (ma) ·P.' n.sp. 40 1 
(ma,we) Huonodon pseudo- 'P.' n.sp. 32 28 3 2 28 61 

leiodon 2 2 (ma) 'P.' n.sp. 33 3 3 
(ma,we) H. hectori 101 26 34 63 224 'P.' n.sp. alf. 7 1 1 

Thermia subincarnata 1 1 'Paralaoma' mlserabllls 2 2 
(we) Allodiscus n.sp. alf. 'P.' n.sp. 45 24 10 4 12 50 

tessellatus 3 1 2 6 (ma) Oxychllus cellarius 1 1 
(ma) A. n.sp. alf. granum 4 2 1 7 (ma) Helix aspersa 1 1 
(ma,we) A. planulatus 7 8 

A. tu Ilia 26 26 TOTAL SHELLS 773 267 305 460 1805 

'Geminoropa' moussonl 63 2 65 TOTAL SPECIES 50 42 40 36 65 
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